
AGENDA 
TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING 
AUGUST 11, 2021 @ 6:30 P.M. 

TOWN OF EDGEWOOD COUNCIL CHAMBERS- 171A State Rd. 344 
Individuals wishing to be heard during Public Hearing proceedings are encouraged to be prepared. Public comments may not be disruptive or harass ing. and all persons 
are expected to maintain respect and decon11n. Accordingly, rude, slanderous, or abusive comments and/or boisterous behavior will not be pem1itted. Written comments 
are welcomed and should be given to the Clerk-Treasurer prior to the meeting. 

Members of the public can listen in and participate by calling: 
1(646)749-3112, Access Code 173-680-757# 

or watch on 
The Town of Edgewood's Facebook Page https://www.facebook.com/fownOfEdgewoodNM 

CALL TO ORDER. 
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE. 
I. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
II. CONSENT AGENDA 

A. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Council Meeting Minutes for November 2, 2020 
B. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Council Meeting Minutes for March l 0, 2021 
C. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Council Meeting Minutes for April 14, 2021 
D. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Counci I Meeting Minutes for May 26, 2021 
E. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Council Meeting Minutes for June 9, 2021 
F. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Council Meeting Minutes for June 23, 2021 
G. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Council Meeting Minutes for July 14, 2021 

III. PUBLIC COMMENT REGARDING GENERAL MATTERS 
IV. ACTION ITEMS 

A. Discussion, Consideration and Action on adding Town of Edgewood planning documents to the Capital 
Assets List of the Town of Edgewood 

B. PUBLIC MEETING: Town of Edgewood Rural Broadband Project; PPA Agreement between FatPipe LLC 
and The Town of Edgewood 

1. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Resolution No. 2021-17; A Town of 
Edgewood Resolution approving a Project Pa11icipation Agreement (PPA) between 
FatPipe LLC and the Town of Edgewood 

V. DISCUSSION ITEMS 
A. Matters from the Councilors. 

a. Councilor Audrey Jaramillo 
b. Councilor Sherry Abraham 
c. Councilor Linda Holle 
d. Mayor Pro-Tem/Councilor John Abrams 

B. Matters from the Clerk/Treasurer 
VI. CALENDAR REVIEW 

A. Next Regular Council Meeting - August 25, 2021 
B. Public Hearing on amending the Ordinance 2019-03 the Zoning Ordinance of the Town of Edgewood as it 

relates to cannabis regulations - August 25, 2021 
VII. ADJOURN 

If you are an individual with a disability who needs a reader, amplifier, qualified sign language interpreter, or any otl,er fonn of auxiliary aid or service to attend or panicipate in the hearing or 
meeting, please contact the Clerk at tl1e To\\11 Offices located at 17 1 A State Rd. 344 at least three (3) days prior to the meeting or as soon as possible. Public documents, including the agenda 
and minutes can be provided in various accessible fonnats. Please contact tl1e To\\11 Clerk at (505)286--4518. or by e-mail at cle rk(a)edgewood-nm.gov if a summary or otl1er type of accessible 
fonnat is needed. The complete council packet may be viewed on the web, visit IWWW.edgewood-nm.govand click on Agendas and Minutes. 



MINUTES 
TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 

SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING 
NOVEMBER 2, 2020@ 10:00 am 

TOWN OF EDGEWOOD TOWN HALL - 171A ST ATE ROAD 344 

CALL TO ORDER. 
Mayor Bassett called the meeting to order at 10:00am. 
Councilors Present: Linda Holle, John Abrams, Sherry Abraham, and Audrey Jaramillo. 
Also Present: Deputy Clerk Carla Salazar, Attorney Marcus Rael, Police Chief Darrell Sanchez, Administrative 
Assistant Courtney LaBrum, and Secretary Rachel Martinez. 

Councilor Abraham called a point of order. She asked that John Abrams take over the meeting as senior member of 
the Governing Body, in accordance with the orders that were received, claiming Mayor Bassett is no longer eligible 
to run this meeting. 

Attorney Marcus Rael stated that he believes the case was not served properly, therefore the orders don't have legal 
effect; However, to the extent that they do, Judge Sanchez-Gagne entered a Writ of Execution ordering John 
Bassett to be removed as Mayor of the Governing Body on November 4tl,, 2020 at 4:30p.m. Until then, Mayor 
Bassett is still Mayor of the Town of Edgewood and can serve in that capacity. 

Councilor Abraham stated that Mayor Bassett has a conflict of interest in this matter and asked Mayor Bassett to 
recuse himself and allow Mayor Pro-Tem John Abrams to take over the meeting. 

Mayor Bassett declined. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated that in a Writ of Execution, the date and time is of no matter. In the orders, Judge 
Sanchez-Gagne states that the rest of the Governing Body are to run the Town of Edgewood. Having Mayor Bassett 
run this meeting would be an illegal act in violation of the court order. 

Mr. Rael stated that in Councilor Jaramillo's motion to intervene, she requested specific relief which was different 
than what the order read. There were several things that were added into the order, after the fact, that were not 
requested in her motion. Therefore, it is up to the members of the Governing Body to determine if they feel this 
order was entered in correctly. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abraham made the motion to request a vote of the Governing Body to decide if Mayor 
Bassett can participate in this meeting, if he can chair this meeting, and if you feel he has a conflict 
of interest. Councilor Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Abrams voted nay. 
Councilor Holle voted nay. The motions failed due to lack of majority. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated that the items that were added in, were items that Judge Sanchez-Gagne had 
ordered. 

Mr. Rael stated that the Judge said the order for default judgement against the Town of Edgewood and 
summary judgement against Mayor Bassett are still in effect. Those orders require that the Town seek a 
Writ of Mandamus to remove Mayor Bassett from office. The Town has not yet sought that Writ of 
Mandamus. Lastly, Mr. Rael stated that Judge Sanchez-Gagne would not have sig ned a Writ of Execution to 
remove Mayor Bassett from Office at a specific date and time if the Mayor had already been removed from office. 
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Councilor Jaramillo stated that the order removed Mayor Bassett from office immediately and stated that is a 
separate issue from the Writ of Mandamus. 

Mr. Rael stated that it is his legal advice that neither the Town of Edgewood nor Mayor Bassett were properly 
served after the Qui Tam order to lift the seal was entered, and in his opinion, the orders have no effect. 

Councilor Abraham stated the Judge ordered the Governing Body to have this meeting without John Bassett. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked who called this meeting at this date and time and with these agenda items. 

Mr. Rael stated he received a call from Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres regarding an email Mr. Torres received from 
Councilor Jaramillo requesting a meeting as soon as possible. Some of the agenda items were requested by 
Councilor Jaramillo in her email, a nd some were not. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated that it is required for three of the Governing Body members to be in concurrence for the 
date and time of the meeting. 

Mr. Rael stated that the meeting was called correctly, the public was properly noticed under the Open Meetings 
Act, the 72-hour notice rule was met, and the Governing Body has shown up therefore making this meeting valid. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE. 

I. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

Mayor Bassett stated there has been a request for a change to the order of the agenda items moving item D 
up to where item A is and sliding items A, B, and C down. 

MOTION: 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abrams made the motion to approve the agenda with the change as stated. 
Councilor Holle seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo made the motion to add public comment to the agenda before item 3A. 
Councilor Abraham seconded the motion 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Abrams voted 
nay. Councilor Holle voted nay. The motion failed due to lack of majority. 

Councilor Abraham asked what is to be accomplished by changing the order of action items. 

Attorney Ma rcus Rael stated that he believes the change would be the correct order because if the 
Governing Body does not vote in favor of item D, it will affect items A, B, and C. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked why the Governing Body is dealing with the Writ of Execution if it is for John 
Bassett personally as well as what type of action is being asked for. 

Mr. Rael stated that it is to be discussed in C losed Session what the Writ of Execution would mean for the 
Town and once back in Open Session, the Governing Body would then vote on whether to act on it. 

VOTE: 

Initi als ___ _ 

Councilor Jaramillo voted nay . Councilor Abraham voted nay. Counc ilor Abrams voted 
aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. Mayor Bassett voted aye. The motion carried. 
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II. CLOSED SESSION 

A. As per motion and roll call vote and pursuant to NMSA 1978 Section (§ 10-15- I (H)(7)) the following 
will be discussed in closed session: Pending Litigation. Specifically, State of New Mexico, County of 
Santa Fe, First Judicial District, Case No. D-101-CV-2020-00328, State of New Mexico ex rel., 
Thomas McGill, Jerry Powers, And Howard Calkins, Qui Tam Plaintiffs. V. John Bassett, individually, 
John Bassett, in his capacity as Mayor for the Town of Edgewood, Governing Body for the Town of 
Edgewood, Defendants and, Governing Body for the Town of Edgewood ex rel. Thomas McGill, Jerry 
Powers, and Howard Calkins, Qui Tam Plaintiffs, v. John Bassett, individually, John Bassett, in his 
capacity as Mayor for the Town of Edgewood, Josephine Bassett and Eugene Bassett, Defendants. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abrams made the motion to go into Closed Session as pursuant to NMSA 1978 
Section(§ 10-15- I (H)(7)) to discuss the Pending Litigation. Specifically, State of New 
Mexico, County of Santa Fe, First Judicial District, Case No. D-101-CV-2020-00328, State 
of New Mexico ex rel., Thomas McGill, Jerry Powers, And Howard Calkins, Qui Tam 
Plaintiffs. V. John Bassett, individually, John Bassett, in his capacity as Mayor for the 
Town of Edgewood, Governing Body for the Town of Edgewood, Defendants and, 
Governing Body for the Town of Edgewood ex rel. Thomas McGill, Jeny Powers, and 
Howard Calkins, Qui Tam Plaintiffs, v. John Bassett, individually, John Bassett, in his 
capacity as Mayor for the Town of Edgewood, Josephine Bassett and Eugene Bassett, 
Defendants. Councilor Holle seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abraham voted nay. Councilor Abrams voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted 
nay. Councilor Holle voted aye. Mayor Bassett voted aye. The motion carried. 

Council left for Closed Session at I 0: 22 AM 
Council returned from Closed Session at 11 :44 AM 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abrams made the motion to go back into Open Session as pursuant ofNMSA 
1978 Section(§ 10-15- l(H)(7)). Only the item on the agenda Pending Litigation. 
Specifically, State of New Mexico, County of Santa Fe, First Judicial District, Case No. D
l 01-CV-2020-00328, State of New Mexico ex rel. , Thomas McGill, Jerry Powers, And 
Howard Calkins, Qui Tam Plaintiffs. V. John Bassett, individually, John Bassett, in his 
capacity as Mayor for the Town of Edgewood, Governing Body for the Town of 
Edgewood, Defendants and, Governing Body for the Town of Edgewood ex rel. Thomas 
McGill, Jerry Powers, and Howard Calkins, Qui Tam Plaintiffs, v. John Bassett, 
individually, John Bassett, in his capacity as Mayor for the Town of Edgewood, Josephine 
Bassett and Eugene Bassett, Defendants was discussed and no decisions were made in 
Closed Session. Councilor Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Councilor Holle voted aye and so affirmed no decisions were made. Councilor Abrams 
voted aye and so affirmed. Councilor Abraham voted aye and so affirmed. Councilor 
Jaramillo voted aye and so affirmed. Mayor Bassett so affirmed. The motion carried. 

III. ACTION ITEM 

A. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Hiring an attorney to represent Mayor Bassett in his official 
capacity as Mayor of the Town of Edgewood in Case No. D-1 0l-CV-2020-00328, State of New 
Mexico ex rel., Thomas McGill et al. vs John Bassett et al. 

Attorney Marcus Rael stated that he discussed in the closed session with the Governing Body his 
recommendation. Due to the emergent nature of needing to respond to the orders that have been issued in 
this lawsuit, he would ask that the Governing Body hire an attorney to represent Mayor Bassett in his 
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official capacity. He stated that it is his understanding that Mayor Bassett has been in contact with a lawyer 
by the name of Daniel Mackey whose Law Firm is Mackey Law and Policy, and Mr. Rael would 
recommend that the Governing Body hire Mr. Mackey to defend Mayor Bassett in his individual capacity, 
on a contract under the Professional Representation Provision Procurement Code that allows for a contract 
to be entered into, between the Town and the Attorney for less than $60,000. This is what he would ask that 
the Town entertain a motion to do at this time. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

MOTION: 

Councilor Jaramillo made the motion to have John Bassett recuse himself from this action 
item due to a conflict of interest. Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Abrams voted 
nay. Councilor Holle voted nay. The motion failed due to lack of majority. 

Councilor Abrams made the motion to hire an attorney to represent Mayor Bassett in his 
official capacity as Mayor of the Town of Edgewood in Case No. D-101-CV-2020-00328, 
State of New Mexico ex rel., Thomas McGill et al. vs John Bassett et al. , and that the firm 
mentioned, Mackey Law and Policy, be retained in capacity to defend the Mayor. 
Councilor Holle seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked if the Town of Edgewood obtained three quotes from other attorneys. She stated 
that because the motion included a specific Law Firm, she wanted to make sure that the Governing Body is 
in compliance with the Town's Procurement Policy, and the Town would be receiving the best possible 
value. 

Attorney Marcus Rael stated that yes, he has reached out to several Law Firms competent in this area. The 
firm 's he has spoken with are Mackey Law and Policy, Pete Domenici Jr. , and Moss George LLP. 
Mr. Mackey has agreed to work for the rate that the Town currently pays the Robles, Rael, and Anaya P.C 
Law Firm. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked if this Law Firm will report directly to Mr. Rael. 

Mr. Rael answered that because this Law firm will be representing Mayor Bassett individually and not the 
Governing Body, the Law Firm will report to Mayor Bassett directly, and Mr. Rael will report to the 
Governing Body. He also stated that he (Mr. Rael) will not direct the defense of the Mayor in any way, 
shape, or form. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked if eve1ything in this lawsuit is in Mayor Bassett's official capacity. 

Mr. Rael stated that it is his opinion in reading the allegations in the complaint, that the actions they are 
alleging Mayor Bassett took, were all actions he took as Mayor of the Governing Body, and therefore were 
taken in his official capacity. 

VOTE: Councilor Jaramillo voted nay. Councilor Abraham voted nay. Councilor Abrams voted 
aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. Mayor Bassett voted aye. The motion carried. 

B. Discussion, Consideration and Action on representation for the Town of Edgewood in Case No. D-1 O I -
CV-2020-00328, State ofNew Mexico ex re l., Thomas McGill et al. vs John Bassett et al. 

Attorney Marcus Rael stated that what he is asking specifically for in this action item is permission to 
defend the Town in the allegations raised in the amended complaint. The first steps that he would like to 
take would be to move to set aside the default judgement against the Town of Edgewood, move to quash 
the Writ of Execution, and any other steps necessary in his judgement moving forward to defend the Town 
as Attorney for the Town of Edgewood. 
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MOTION: Councilor Jaramillo made the motion to have Mayor Bassett recuse himself from this 
action item, s ince Mayor Bassett has a conflict of interest in this matter where it benefits 
him. Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

Attorney Marcus Rael stated for the record that he does not believe that it has been made clear that Mayor 
Bassett has any conflict of interest at this point in time. 

VOTE: 

MOTION: 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Abrams voted 
nay. Councilor Holle voted nay. The motion failed due to lack of majority. 

Councilor Abrams made the motion to approve the dually contracted attorney of record for 
the Town of Edgewood, The Law Finn of Robles, Rael, and Anaya P.C., to defend the 
Town in Case No. D- l 0 l-CV-2020-00328, State of New Mexico ex rel., Thomas McGill et 
al. vs John Bassett et al. Councilor Holle Seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abraham asked Mr. Rael to clarify that he would be defending the Town, minus the Mayor, in 
these actions because Mayor Bassett will have his own attorney. 

Mr. Rael stated that is correct. 

Councilor Abraham asked if Mr. Rael will be meeting with just the four members of Council in the future. 

Mr. Rael stated it will depend on what evidence is proffered during the Lawsuit and if it becomes clear that 
there is a conflict of interest between Mayor Bassett and the members of the Counc il. Should that become 
clear, then he will meet solely with Council. 

Councilor Abraham asked why both Mayor Bassett's personal attorney, and the Town's Attorney, need to 
set aside the defaultjudgement, and Writ of Execution. 

Mr. Rael stated that it is because there is judgement against the Town, and there is a judgement against the 
Mayor, and those are two separate judgements. 

Councilor Abraham asked that since Mr. Rael is defending the Town, in w hich John Bassett is part of the 
Governing Body, and John Bassett has his own attorney, is he getting double representation payed for by 
the taxpayers of Edgewood. 

Mr. Rael stated that the Mayor is not gett ing double representation. 

Councilor Holle stated for the record that this lawsuit is against the Governing Body for the Town of 
Edgewood, therefore the Governing Body needs to have legal representation. 

Councilor Abraham asked for a friendly amendment to the motion on the floor that the Governing Body 
get a different Law Firm to represent the Town of Edgewood. 

Counci lor Abrams stated he doesn 't accept the friendly amendment and asked for the vote. 

VOTE: 

Initial s ___ _ 

Councilor Jaramillo voted nay. Councilor Abraham voted nay. Counc ilor Abrams voted 
aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. Mayor Bassett voted aye. The motion carried. 
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C. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Writ of Execution in Case No. D-101-CV-2020-00328, State 
of New Mexico ex re l. , Thomas McGill et al. vs John Bassett et al. 

Attorney Marcus Rael asked for pennission to immediately remove the Writ of Execution that Judge 
Sanchez-Gagne signed in this matter. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

MOTION: 

Councilor Jaramillo made the motion that John Bassett is disqualified from voting as he is 
no longer Mayor at this time besides that he is conflicted, therefore asking him to recuse 
and remove himself. Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Abrams voted 
nay. Councilor Holle voted nay. The motion died due to lack of majority. 

Councilor Abrams made the motion to allow the Towns dually appointed and contracted 
attorney to move in action against the Writ of Execution in Case No. D-10 l -CV-2020-
00328, State of New Mexico ex rel. , Thomas McGill et al. vs John Bassett et al. Councilor 
Holle seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated she feels there is a conflict as she had stated before. She explained that the Judge 
stated the Town doesn't have standing in this matter except for in count three for the Writ of Mandamus. 
She also stated that this item was not approved by three members of the Governing Body to be put on the 
agenda. 

VOTE: Councilor Jaramillo voted nay. Councilor Abraham voted nay . Councilor Abrams voted 
aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. Mayor Bassett voted aye. The Motion Carried. 

D. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Writ of Mandamus in Case No. D-10 l-CV-2020-00328, State 
of New Mexico ex rel., Thomas McGill et al. vs John Bassett et al. 

Attorney Marcus Rael stated he would like permission as the Town Attorney to defend the action, 
investigate the allegations in the amended complaint which requests a Writ of Mandamus be issued against 
the Town of Edgewood, and come back to the Governing Body with a recommendation as to his findings. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

MOTION: 

Councilor Jaramillo made the motion that John Bassett is disqualified from voting as he is 
conflicted, therefore asking him to recuse himself. Councilor Abraham seconded the 
motion. 

Counc ilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Abrams voted 
nay. Councilor Holle voted nay. The motion died due to lack of majority. 

Councilor Abrams made the motion to allow the Town's attorney to investigate the 
allegations made in the complaint requesting a Writ of Mandamus, to determine sufficient 
allegations, and to investigate and return that information to the Governing Body regarding 
the Writ of Mandamus. Councilor Holle seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abraham asked Mr. Rae l, when he does this investigation, will he bring his findings to the Town 
of Edgewood Governing Body, or to the Council members of the Governing Body. 

Mr. Rael stated that depending on what the investigation shows, it would either be just the members of the 
Town Council, or it would be the entire Governing Body. 

VOTE: 

Initia ls ----

Counc ilor Jaramillo voted nay. Councilor Abraham voted nay. Counc ilor Abrams voted 
aye. Counc ilor Holle voted aye. Mayor Bassett voted aye. T he motion carried. 
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IV. ADJOURN 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Holle made the motion to adjourn the meeting. Councilor Abrams seconded the 
motion. 

All Councilors voted aye. The motion carried. 

Mayor Bassett adjourned the meeting of November, 2020 at 12: l 9p.m. 

PASSED, APPROVED, and, ADOPTED this ___ day of ___ 2021. 

John Abrams, Mayor Pro-Tern 

ATTEST: 

Juan Torres, Clerk/Treasurer 
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MINUTES 
TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING 
MARCH 10, 2021 @6:30 P.M. 

TOWN OF EDGEWOOD COUNCIL CHAMBERS- 171A State Rd. 344 

CALL TO ORDER. 
Mayor Pro Tem John Abrams called the meeting to order at 6:30p.m. 
Councilors Present: Audrey Jaramillo, Sherry Abraham, Linda Holle, and John Abrams. 
Also Present: Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres, Attorney Jessica Nixon, Police Chief Darrell Sanchez, and Secretary Rachel 
Maitinez. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE. 

I. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

MOTION: Councilor Abrams made the motion to approve the agenda. Councilor Holle seconded the motion. 

MOTION: Councilor Jaramillo made the motion to add introductions of who is on line and move 
Public Comment before Action Items. Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

VOTE: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Holle voted 
nay. Councilor Abrams voted nay. The motion died for lack of majority. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

II. ACTION ITEMS 
III. A. Discussion, Consideration, and Action on Mayor Pro Tern, John Abrams' Appointment of Councilor for the 

vacant pos ition on the Town Council pursuant to the District Cowt's final Writ of Mandamus issued on March 5, 
2021. 

MOTION: Councilor Abrams made the motion to appoint Glenn Felton to the Town Council of the Town of 
Edgewood. Councilor Holle seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abraham asked if Councilor Abrams will continue to be Mayor Pro Tern with this appointment, or if he 
will be the Mayor. 

Councilor Abrams stated Mayor. 

Councilor Abraham stated she believes this is a violation of OMA since there was no names provided beforehand 
to Council or to the public. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated the Open Meeting Act provides a remedy procedure if necessary. In terms of who 
will be appointing the position, the appointment is solely by Mayor Pro Tem John Abrams based on the Comt 
Order. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated she also had questions in which she emailed and never received a response. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated she sa,v Councilor Jaramillo's questions and stated based on the Professional Rules 
of Ethics that govern her role, she cannot g ive Councilor Jaramillo advice about the lawsuit that she filed and is a 
represented party in. She stated the Court Order states John Abrams is the Mayor Pro Tem for the time being, 
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assigned and ordered by the court to appoint a Councilor. Once that appointment is made, there will be four 
Councilors and John Abrams will serve as Mayor Pro Tem until the decision is made about John Bassett. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked who Ms. Nixon is representing. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated she is here in the capacity of Town Attorney representing the Governing Body. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated since Ms. Nixon is representing the Governing Body, she can give advice to all 
Councilors. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated she can give Council advice in tenns of how the meeting should be run in 
compliance with the Cowt Order. She cannot interpret the Cowt Order or give previous advice outside of this 
meeting. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated that her question related to whether Mayor Pro Tem Abrams will be able to vote on this 
action item. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated the Attorney General's Office has interpreted that he does have the right to exercise 
his vote. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked if Councilor Abrams can give Council a list of the appointees. 

Councilor Abrams stated no. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated that by the Judge's order and State Statutes, Mayor Pro Tern Abrams was obligated 
to appoint a nominee with Council's advice and consent to fill the Council Seat. She stated there is no requirement 
that he provide multiple candidates or additional names to Council. 

Councilor Holle stated that Glenn Felton ran for Council in the 2018 Election and came in 3rd
. He is currently the 

head of the Planning and Zoning Commission. He also has served on the Council for the Town of Edgewood in 
the past. 

VOTE: 

MOTION: 

Councilor Abraham voted nay. Councilor Jaramillo voted nay. Councilor Holle voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion failed due to lack of majority. 

Councilor Abrams made the motion to appoint Donze( Wo1thington to the Town Council of the 
Town of Edgewood. Councilor Holle seconded the motion. 

Councilor Holle clarified that Donze! Wo1thington has served as a Council member for the Town of 
Edgewood. 

Councilor Abrams stated that he has. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked if there was anyone who was aware of Councilor Abrams list of Candidates for a 
Council member. 

Councilor Abrams stated he is aware of his list of Candidates and that his li st could change at any time. 

Councilor Abraham stated that she would once again like to say that she feels like Council has been provided 
vague and general and broad terms which she is interpreting as an attempt to mislead not only the public but 
herself. 

VOTE: 

MOTION: 
Initials - ---

Councilor Abraham voted nay . Councilor Jaramillo voted nay. Councilor Holle voted aye. 
Counc ilor Abrams voted aye. The motion dies for lack of majority. 

Councilor Abrams made the motion to appoint Jonathan Longoria to the Town Counc il of the 
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Town of Edgewood. Councilor Holle seconded the motion. 

Councilor Holle asked if Mayor Pro Tern can give Council some background on this candidate. 

Councilor Abrams stated Mr. Longoria is a young man who is currently studying Political Science. He was born 
and raised and still living in the Town of Edgewood. His ambition is to become a lawyer and get his JD. He is a 
very able candidate. 

Councilor Holle asked the attorney what would happen if Council does not comply with the Judge' s order. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated the Governing Body as a whole, was directed to appoint a new Councilor. Several 
appointees have been suggested by Mayor Pro Tern Abrams as directed by the Court. She stated that is a 
reasonable effort to comply with the Court order however there is risk of additional legal action if this is not 
complied with. 

Councilor Abraham stated she is not prepared to vote due to the fact that names were not provided beforehand. 

VOTE: Councilor Jaramillo voted nay. Councilor Abraham voted nay. Counc ilor Holle voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion died for lack of a majority. 

IV. CONSENT AGENDA 
A. Council Meeting Minutes for November 2, 2020 

MOTION: Councilor Abrams made the motion to approve the Council Meeting Minutes for November 
2nd, 2020. Councilor Holle seconded the motion. 

Councilor Holle asked Legal Counsel for advice on these minutes as they have been on the Consent Agenda 
since November and have not been approved. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated the Open Meeting Act requires approval of the minutes of a public meeting. 
Council 's positions regarding the meeting are noted in the minutes and should be approved to ensure 
compliance with the Open Meeting Act. If there are concerns about that meeting, the remedies available under 
the Open Meetings Act is the route to be taken. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated she has heard from other Governmental Attorneys that there are three options when 
it comes to minutes. They can e ither be approved, disapproved, or amended. She stated she would be open to 
disapproving the minutes. 

VOTE: 

MOTION: 

Councilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted nay. Counci lor Jaramillo voted nay. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion died for lack of majority. 

Councilor Abraham made the motion to disapprove the minutes. Councilor Jaramillo seconded 
the motion. 

Councilor Abrams stated the Governing Body has already acted on this agenda item and therefore the motion 
and second are deemed out of order. 

V. ACTION ITEMS 
A. Public Hearing on Ordinance 2021 -0 I, an O rdinance of the Town of Edgewood authoriz ing the sale of real 

property owned by the Town, which was formerly utilized as the Town Hall, and which is located at 1911 
Historic Route 66, Edgewood, New Mexico. 

----

The Governing Body entertained public comment, specifically on Ordin ance 2021-0 I, by the fo llowing 
reside nts: 
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Karen Kiser asked the Governing Body why it was never discussed as a Town if we really want to sell the 
old Town Hall Building as well as why no other offers have been brought forth. She stated she recommends 
a public sale rather than a private sale. 

Linda Burke informed Council that the building next door to the old Town Hall has been sold and that 
could potentially have an impact on the Town's sale. 

Jerry Powers stated there are other offers that should be considered and whatever offer is accepted, needs to 
have the maximum benefit to the public. He also stated Council take the Judge's advice and cooperate. 

Martha Eden stated the whole process regarding the sale of Town Hall is broken. She also asked why the 
Town is not looking at the highest offer. 

Phil Anaya asked why the Town is selling the old Town Hall if it is a value to the Town. He stated it can be 
leased to generate a monthly source of income for the Town and he believes the sale should be cancelled. 

Sabina Price asked how much the old Town Hall was purchased for and how much the Town is selling it 
for. 

B. Discussion, Consideration, and Action on Ordinance 2021 -01 , an Ordinance of the Town of Edgewood 
authorizing the sale of real property owned by the Town, which was formerly utilized as the Town Hall, 
and which is located at 1911 Historic Route 66, Edgewood, New Mexico. 

MOTION: Councilor Abraham made the motion to reject Ordinance No. 2021-0 I. 

Councilor Abrams cautioned Councilor Abraham about making a motion in the negative. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked if there will be a legal issue with the motion the way it is currently worded? 

Councilor Abrams stated according to the Governing Body's rules, no, however according to general logic, 
a motion in the negative is sometimes difficult to grasp. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked Councilor Abraham if she is willing to withdraw her motion. 

Councilor Abraham stated no. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked what the proper protocol would be. 

Councilor Abrams asked Legal Counsel's opinion. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated according to traditional Robe1t's Rules of Procedure, motions should be 
made in the positive. This Governing Body's Operating Procedures do allow for motions in the negative 
however sometime those can get confusing, loose their meaning, and open the case for debate. 

Councilor Abraham withdrew her motion. 

MOTlON: Councilor Holle made the motion to approve Ordinance 2021-0 I. The motion died due 
to lack of a second. Ordinance 2021-0 I dies. 

C. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Resolution 2021-2: Open Meetings Act Resolution for the Town of 
Edgewood. 

Councilo r Abrams stated in the second "Whereas", the word February needs to be changed to the word 
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March. 

MOTION: Councilor Holle made the motion to approve Resolution 202 1-02. Councilor Abrams 
seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abraham asked if in page three, paragraph seven, the Governing Body could remove the words 
"you are" and "who" to make the wording sound better. 

Council left for recess at 7:35p.m. 
Council returned from recess at 7:43p.m. 

Councilor Abraham re iterated her amendment for the Governing Body to remove the words "you are" 
and "who" to make the wording sound better in page three, paragraph seven. 

Councilor Holle accepted the amendment. 

MOTION: Councilor Jaramillo made a motion to add to item 2, "A draft agenda will be available to 
the Governing Body one week prior to the meeting." Councilor Abraham seconded the 
motion. 

Counci lor Abraham asked when the Operating Resolution will be back. 

Councilor Abrams stated it will be back soon. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated having draft agendas could encourage collaboration and asked Councilor 
Abraham and Councilor Abrams how it was like when they were a part of a Governing Body that had 
draft agendas. 

Councilor Abraham explained how it worked with draft agendas in the past and stated she liked 
having draft agendas. 

Councilor Abrams stated that it gets very confusing for both the public and the Governing Body. 

VOTE: Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Holle voted 
nay. Councilor Abrams voted nay . The motion died for lack of majority. 

VOTE: Councilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

D. D iscussion, Cons ideration, and Action on changing the job description for Library Spec ialist to Librarian. 

Councilor Abraham asked if the pay code is changing. 

Councilor Abrams stated it is not. 

MOTION: Councilor Abraham made the motion to approve changing the job description for Library 
Specialist to Librarian. Counc ilor Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Councilo r Jaram illo asked Councilor Holle if she knew what the purpose of this change was since she has 
experience in the library. 

Councilor Holle stated she does not know. 

Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres stated the change is solely to put the job description in line with what the position 
actua lly does. 
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VOTE: Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. 
Councilor Abraham voted aye. The motion carried. 

VI. DISCUSSION ITEMS 
A. Public Comment on General Matters 

The Governing Body entertained public comment from the following res idents. 
Linda Burke 
Jerry Powers 
Ma1iha Eden 

B. Matters from the Councilors 
a. Councilor Audrey Jaramillo 

Councilor Jaramillo thanked the public for their comments. She commented on filling the 
vacancy on the Governing Body. She stated the issue of the Mayor/Mayor Pro Tern voting 
or not voting on issues needs to be cleared up. Councilor Jaramillo also referenced the 
Judge's order in regard to pa1iicipation, collaboration, and openness. She also asked for a 
special meeting regarding the candidates to fill the vacancy on Council. She stated it is an 
impo11ant decision that needs to be carefully made. N ext , Councilor Jaramillo stated she 
was disappointed that draft agendas on Wednesdays ·were not approved and wants input 
from Council on how everyone can work together to collaborate on agendas. Next, she 
stated she has been trying to get deadlines regarding the transition to Commission-Manager 
form of Government. Lastly, she asked for a special meeting workshop regarding the 
Commission-Manager form of Government transition. 

b. Councilor Sherry Abraham 
Councilor Abraham stated she would like the Town to sta11 advertising for a Parks and Rec 
Director and the Parks and Rec advisory Board. Second, she stated she has been getting a 
lot of complaints regarding Libra1y Curbside Service not openi ng up, phone calls not being 
returned, and bills not being paid. Next, she stated she was very upset that names of 
candidates for Council were not released and apologized to the public. Lastly, she stated 
she would like her agenda item request on Road Dust to be on the first agenda in April. 

c. Councilor Linda Holle 
Councilor Holle stated the Bus Service ran by the NCRTD is up and running. It w ill service 
Edgewood, Moria1iy, a nd there will also be a pickup location in Stanley. She stated more 
info on the service is posted on the Town's website a nd in the Independent. 

d. Mayor Pro-Tern/Councilor John Abrams 
Councilor Abrams stated the Independent is not here streaming the meeting this evening by 
their choice. He stated at the last meeting, the live stream on the Town's Facebook page 
had better audio and video, therefore the Town will be streaming meetings going forward. 
Second, Councilor Abrams mentioned that Manuel Madrid at the Road Depa1iment has left 
the Town to return to his hometown of Santa Rosa. He a lso stated the Mid-Region Counc il 
of Governments is offering no-cost small business financial training. Information on that 
can be found on the Town's Website. Lastly, he stated there will be a lengthy discussion 
and presentation on roads at the next meeting. 

C. Matters from the Clerk/Treasurer 

Initials - - --

a. Update for Cod ification and future amendments to Town Ordinances related to 
Commission-Manager form of government. 
C lerk/Treasurer Juan Torres presented the proposal he received regarding 
codification and stated he is waiting on two more proposals. He explai ned 
codification and stated it w ill make navigating Ordinances simple for the public. It 
will also allow future administrations to make changes to Ordinances ve1y easily. 

b. Update on Districting for Commission-Manager form of government. 
Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres stated that after the Election, he reached out to other 
municipalities for recommendations on districting and Research and Poling came 
up. He reached out to them in September, and they stated nothing can be done until 
Census data came out. He recently spoke with them again, and they stated Census 
data probably won't be out until possibly November. The Town will have to use 
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2010 Census data for districting however, as soon as 2020 Census data is out, the 
Town will have to redistrict again. 

VII. CALENDAR REVIEW 
A. Next Regular Council Meeting March 24, 202 l 

VIII. ADJOURN 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abraham made the motion to adjourn the meeting. Councilor Holle seconded 
the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted nay. Councilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted 
aye. Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

Mayor Pro Tem Abrams adjourned the meeting of March I 0, 2021 at 8:53pm. 

PASSED, APPROVED, and ADOPTED this ___ day of ___ 2021. 

John Abrams, Mayor Pro Tern 

ATTEST: 

Juan Toffes, Clerk/Treasurer 
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MINUTES 
TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING 
APRIL 14, 2021 @ 6:30 P.M. 

TOWN OF EDGEWOOD COUNCIL CHAMBERS- 171A State Rd. 344 

CALL TO ORDER. 
Mayor Pro Tem John Abrams called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. 
Councilors Present: Audrey Jaramillo, Sherry Abraham, and Linda Holle 
Also Present: Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres, Attorney Jessica Nixon, Road Department Supervisor Charles Williams, Police 
Chief Darrell Sanchez, Administrative Assistant Courtney Labrum and Secretary Rachel Martinez. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE. 

I. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abrams made the motion to approve the agenda. Councilor Holle seconded the motion. 

Council Abraham voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

II. CONSENT AGENDA 
A. Council Meeting Minutes for November 2, 2020 
B. Council Meeting Minutes for March 10, 2021 
C. Council Meeting Minutes for March 24, 2021 

Councilor Jaramillo called a point of order. She noted that Jessica Nixon is conflicted from representing the 
Governing body. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Initials - ---

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Jaramillo made a motion that Ms. Nixon does not give any advice at 
the meeting tonight as it is a conflict of interest. Councilor Abraham seconded 
the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Holle 
voted nay. Councilor Abrams voted nay. The motion failed due to lack of 
majority. 

Councilor Abrams made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda. Councilor Holle seconded 
the motion. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Jaramillo made a motion to remove all Consent Agenda items for 
individual consideration. Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Holle 
voted nay. Counc ilor Abrams voted nay. The motion dies for lack of majority. 

Councilor Abraham voted nay. Councilor Jaramillo voted nay, Councilor Holle voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion dies for lack of majority. 
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III. PRESENTATION/DISCUSSION - Continued Discussion on Districting the Town of Edgewood with a quick 
synopsis of the presentation made at the Special Meeting by Mr. Michael Sharp from Research and Polling, Inc. 
followed by feedback from the Governing Body and the Public 

Mr. Sharp presented updated maps to indicate where the Governing Body members reside, followed by 
questions and comments from the Governing Body and public. 

IV. ACTION ITEMS 
A. Discussion, Consideration, and Action on the Approval of the RFP for WWTP Contract Se rvices in its 

original fonn 

MOTION: Councilor Holle made a motion to approve the RFP for the WWTP in its original form. 
Councilor Abrams seconded the motion. 

Counc ilor Abraham asked why the orig inal form is back if the re is also o ne with changes presented. 

Mr. Torres advised that Counc ilor Holle had requested that the original o ne be put on the agenda also. 

VOTE: Councilor Jaramillo voted nay. Councilor Abraham voted nay. Councilor Holle voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion failed due to lack of majority . 

B. Discussion, Consideration, and Action on the Approval of the RFP for WWTP Contract Services with 
changes 

----

MOTION: Councilor Abraham made a motion to approve the WWTP services with the red line 
changes. Councilor Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abraham would like to see Manager in the contract. 

Councilor Holle stated that there is no Manager at this time and she is not in agreement with the changes. 

Councilor Jaramillo went over a ll the changes and feels that they are good and would like to leave them in. 

Councilor Abrams stated that the wording is redundant and needs to be improved. 

Town Attorney Jessica Nixon stated that the law at the time the RFP is passed, and submissions are 
received is the law that is applicable; therefore, if adopted by the Mayor/Council form of government, that 
is the law that governs it. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated in an attempt to get the RFP passed, she would be willing to change the fi rst 
sentence to "and create process control improvements" and remove the word "manager" from the RFP. 

Mr. Torres advised that with the changes, the earliest the contract would be signed and agreed upon 
probably wouldn' t be until the end of May or beginning of June. Also, he stated that he is concerned that 
the process outlined in the amended RFP will be deviating from the P rocurement Ordinance, requiring 
changes be made to the Procurement Ordinance. 

Councilor Holle added that on page two of the revised RFP, she would like to remove the po1tion that has to 
do with the Technical Advisory Committee that states "one member from the Governing Body and one 
member of the public on selection committee", as we already have Town personnel and Town contractors 
included. Most of the Town contractors are eng ineering fi rms and that gives us the expertise we need on the 
Technical Advisory Committee. She also recommended changing "Governing Body" to Mayor" on page 4 . 

MOTION: 

Initials 

Councilor Jaramillo made the motion to strike "or improve" in the first sentence of the 
RFP and strike " manager" throughout the document. Councilor Abraham seconded the 
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motion. 

VOTE: Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Holle voted 
nay. Councilor Abrams voted nay. The motion died for lack of a majority. 

VOTE: Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Holle voted nay. 
Councilor Abrams voted nay. The motion died for lack of a majority. 

C. Discussion, Consideration, and Action on the Approval of Resolution: 2021-03: Town of Edgewood 
Governing Body Operating Resolution in its original form 

----

MOTION: Councilor Holle made the motion to approve Resolution 2021-03: Town of Edgewood 
Governing Body Operating Resolution in its original form. Councilor Abrams seconded 
the motion. 

Councilor Holle stated that this form of the resolution has served the Town well in the past and she believes 
the Governing Body should move forward with it. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated that after the last special meeting was called with an in-person notification, she 
came across a State Statute that requires that and asked if it should be reiterated in the Operating 
Resolution. 

Councilor Abrams stated "No" it does not need to be included in the Resolution. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated that after researching, item 2E is not true and this was admitted by our Legal 
Counsel from Robles last year. It is not a v iolation of the Open Meetings Act and Council cannot create a 
violation of the Open Meeting Act that does not exist. This item is inaccurate, so and belie>res it should be 
stricken. 

MOTION: Councilor Jaramillo made the motion to remove items IE and 2E on page 3. Counc ilor 
Abraham seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated it is important to listen to any member of the public who wishes to 
communicate with Councilors through email or text. Also, Council has to have personal devices with 
them for electronic meetings. 

Councilor Holle asked the Attorney's opinion on Councilor Jaramillo's statement that item 2E is 
inaccurate. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated item 2E is meant to prevent a Quorum from occurring improperly in 
violation of the Open Meetings Act, through those private forms of communication. 

Councilor Jaramillo clarified that a quorum of the Governing Body is a. valid concern, but this is 
different. The Open Meeting Act does not prohibit members of the Governing Body from hearing their 
constituents. She suggested eliminating l and 2 and adding wording to address the quorum issue such 
as, «Members of the Governing Body shall not use personal electronics to communicate between each 
other during meetings" 

Councilor Holle stated she did not agree with hearing from the public during meetings on devices. 
Council should hear from the public during public comment 

Councilor Jaramillo pointed out she voted against public comment and hearing from the public in open 
meetings. 
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Mayor Pro Tern Abrams interrupted and called for a vote. 

Councilor Abraham explained she needs to be able to contact fam ily members if necessary for medical 
reasons. 

Councilor Abrams stated Councilors can communicate and monitor devices but cannot carry a 
conversation with someone under the table. 

Councilor Abraham stated Councilors should all be mature enough to use electronic devices. 

VOTE: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Holle voted nay. Councilor Jaramillo voted 
aye. Councilor Abrams voted nay. The motion died for lack of a majority. 

Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted nay. Councilor Holle voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

D. Discussion, Consideration, and Action on the Approval of the RFP for Audit Services for the Town of 
Edgewood 

MOTION: 

MOTION: 

Councilor Holle made the motion to approve the RFP for Audit Services for the Town 
of Edgewood. Councilor Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo made the motion to add in the Scope of Work and Appendix F 
"assistance with Comprehensive Annual Financial Report preparation and 
submission." Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

Councilor Holle asked if this is added to the RFP, would it be something the Town can decide not to do. 

CI erk/Treasurer Juan Torres stated this is just the RFP and can be taken out in the contract. He stated 
the word optional can be added in there. 

Councilor Holle asked for an amendment to the motion to add in the word "optional" . 

Councilor Jaramillo accepted the amendment. 

VOTE: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Holle voted 
aye. Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Holle voted 
aye. Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

E. Discussion, Consideration, and Action on the Mayor Pro Tern's recommendation to hire Rachel Martinez as 
Librarian for the Town of Edgewood 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Holle made the motion to approve Mayor Pro Tern's recommendation to hire 
Rachel Martinez as the Librarian for the Town of Edgewood. Councilor Jaramillo 
seconded the motion. 

Councilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted 
aye. Counc ilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

F. Discussion, Consideration and Action to codify the Town of Edgewood Ordinances and Resolutions 

MOTION: 

Initials ----

Counc ilor Holle made the motion to approve the codification of Town of Edgewood 
Ordinances and Resolutions. Councilor Abrams seconded the motion . 
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Councilor Jaramillo asked the Clerk/Treasurer's recommendation on this. 

Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres stated codification makes understanding Ordinances and Resolutions ve1y easy 
for the public and gave several examples. He also stated changes will be easier to make and easier to 
identify with codification. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Jaramillo made the motion to preserve Edgewood's history with the 
pre-codified documents on the Town's website. Councilor Abrams seconded 
the motion. 

Councilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abraham 
voted aye. Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

Councilor Abraham asked once everything is codified, if Council will be getting updated books, or have the 
information available on a thumb drive. 

Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres stated it is up to Counc il. Council ' s books can be updated and the information 
will also be up on the website where it can be accessed any time of day. 

VOTE: Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Holle voted 
aye. Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

G . Discussion, Consideration and Action on Resolution 2021-05, Town of Edgewood Budget Adjustment 
purchasing equipment for the road department and adding a heavy equipment operator position to the road 
department, purchasing equipment for the maintenance department, and adding a maintenance worker to the 
maintenance depa1tment and purchasing furniture for the Library. 

Cle rk/Treasurer Juan Torres stated when putting together the Budget Adjustment, he omitted the speed 
trailer, which was $19,600 and can be added to "Equipment/Machinery" of either the Maintenance or Road 
Department. 

MOTION: Councilor Abraham made the motion to approve Resolution 2021-05: Town of 
Edgewood Budget Adjustment purchasing equipment for the road depa1tment and 
adding a heavy equipment operator position to the road department, purchasing 
equipment for the maintenance depa1tment, and adding a maintenance worker to the 
maintenance department and purchasing furniture for the Libra1y. Councilor Jaramillo 
seconded the motion. 

MOTION: Councilor Abrams made the motion to add $ 19,600 to the Budget 
Adjustment for a speed trailer. Counc ilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

VOTE: 

MOTION: 

Councilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor 
Abraham voted aye. Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

Councilor Jaramillo made the motion that the Town utilize its cash balance 
for this BAR. Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

VOTE: Councilor Holl e voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor 
Jaramillo voted aye. Counc ilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

VOTE: Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Jaram illo voted 
aye. Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 
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V. DISCUSSION ITEMS 
A. Public Comment regarding General Matters 

There were no comments from public regarding General Matters. 

B. Other Matters from the Counc ilors. 
I. Councilor Audrey Jaramillo 

Councilor Jaramillo asked if anyone had heard back from the Town's Law Firm regarding Legal 
Bills. 

2. Councilor Sherry Abraham 
Councilor Abraham publicly requested a mediation workshop. She also stated she does not feel 
represented by Ms. Nixon at Council meetings and would like to request someone more 
independent. Next, she asked for an update on the Purple Hea1t Trail signs as well as a ceremony. 
She also asked what is happening with the Veterans ' memorial. Lastly, she stated she would like to 
ensure the motorcycle awareness month proclamation will be brought forward on a future agenda. 

3. Councilor Linda Holle 
Councilor Holle mentioned several events and things happening in the community including the 
Free Community Dumpsters at Venus Park on April 241

\ the Arbor Day Drive-Thru Tree Seedling 
Giveaway on April 301h, the emergency rental and utility assistance available through the State of 
NM, vacancies on the Santa Fe County Water Policy Committee, the Santa Fe County Satellite 
Office that is up and running in Edgewood, and the Blue Bus Service. 

4. Mayor Pro-Tern/Councilor John Abrams 
Councilor Abrams gave a round of applause to the Edgewood Police Department for the recent 
work with several incidents in the Town. He also mentioned the Police Department helped out with 
the Vaccination clinic he ld at Town Hall today, April 14tl' and thanked them for that. 

C. Matters from the Clerk/Treasurer 
Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres informed Council that Edgewood made the list for top IO c ites in New Mexico 
for 2021 on safewise.com. He also stated the Town will be getting approximately $ 1.4 million from the 
American Recovery Plan from the federal government. Lastly, he stated the Edgewood 7 trail design is 
under way and should be 90% designed by the end of August 2021. In regard to the pedestrian bridge, the 
Town has received all the updated rights of way and approvals from the State. 

VI. CALENDAR REVIEW 
A. Free Community Dumpsters/One-Day. One-Bag C lean-Up Cha llenge - April 24, 2021 - Venus Park 
B. Next Regular Council Meeting April 28, 2021 
C. Arbor Day Drive-Thru Tree Seedling Giveaway - April 30, 2021 - Town Hall 
A. Santa Fe County District 3 Edgewood Senior Center planting day in celebration of Earth Day 2021 - May 8, 

2021 - Edgewood Senior Center, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 

VII. ADJOURN 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Jaramillo made the motion to adjourn the meeting. Councilor Abraham seconded the 
motion. 

All councilors voted aye. The motion carried. 

Mayor Pro Tern Abrams adj ourned the meeting of April 14, 2020 at 9: 12p.m. 

PASSED, APPROVED, and ADOPTED this 28th clay of April 2021. 
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John Abrams, Mayor Pro Tem 

ATTEST: 

Juan Torres, Clerk/Treasurer 
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CALL TO ORDER. 

MINUTES 
TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING 
MAY 26, 2021 @6:30 P.M. 

TOWN OF EDGEWOOD LIBRARY-171B State Rd. 344 

Mayor Pro Tem John Abrams called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. 
Councilors Present: Audrey Jaramillo, Sherry Abraham, Linda Holle, and John Abrams 
Also Present: Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres, Chief of Police Darrell Sanchez, Attorney Jess ica Nixon, possible new hire 
Joshua Reyes, possible new hire Monet Chavez, I.T. Administrator Jesus Velasquez, and Administrative Assistant 
Courtney Labrum. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE. 

I. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

MOTION: Councilor Abraham mode a motion to approve the agenda. Councilor Abrams seconded the 
motion. 

VOTE: Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

II. CONSENT AGENDA 
A. Council Meeting Minutes for November 2, 2020 
B. Council Meeting Minutes for March 10, 2021 
C. Council Meeting Minutes for March 24, 2021 
D. Council Meeting Minutes for April 14, 2021 
E. Council Meeting Minutes for Apri I 28, 2021 
F. Council Meeting Minutes for May 12, 2021 
G. P & Z Meeting Minutes for March 23, 2021 
H. P & Z Meeting Minutes for April 27, 2021 
I. P & Z Report for the month of April 2021 
J. Code Enforcement Report for the month of April 2021. 
K. Police report for the month of April 2021. 
L. Animal Control Report for the month of April 2021. 
M. Road Department Report for the month of April 2021. 
N. Municipal Court Repott for the month of April 2021. 

MOTION: Councilor Holle made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda pulling items B, C, and D. 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abraham made an amendment to the motion removing item A. Councilor Jaramillo 
made an amendment to the motion removing item F as well. Councilor Abrams seconded the 
motion. 

Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

Councilor Holle stated it was unnecessa1y to individually go through items she pulled; B, C, and D. She 
stated she had an opportunity to go back and listen to the audio for those meetings and the changes that were 
made by Councilor Jaramillo at the last meeting were not in the audio, therefore incorrect. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked if Councilor Holle would like her to go back and edit those minutes so they read 
verbatim. 
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Councilor Abrams stated it is his understanding that the original minutes that were presented before Council 
at the last meeting were in fact verbatim. He suggested that Council approve the original Meeting Minutes 
unedited. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated the minutes were not verbatim and believes Council should start with item A and 
discuss each item individually. 

A. Council Meeting Minutes for November 2, 2021. 

MOTION: Councilor Abraham made the motion to remove these minutes permanently from the consent 
agenda as an inva lid meeting, which can never be approved because it was cha ired by a person 
who had been removed from office. Councilor Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abrams cautioned Council that because eve1yone was in atte ndance at that meeting and decisions 
were made in the public, that constitutes a meeting regardless of whether Council feels it was valid or not. 

Councilor Abraham compared the November 2nd minutes to the minutes of the February 3rd meeting that was 
cancelled due to technical difficulties. She stated they are invalid because the meeting was called by a Mayor 
who had been removed from office and can never be approved. 

Councilor Abrams stated that meeting was demanded by the courts and called by Councilor Jaramillo. 

VOTE: Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Holle voted nay. 
Councilor Abrams voted nay. The motion died for lack of a majority. 

B. Council Meeting Minutes for March 10, 2021. 

Councilor Holle stated there is a discrepancy on page 7 in the redline text. She stated she would like the very 
last sentence, "So the public could participate in the spirit of collaborations from the Judge's order" to be 
stricken as that was not on the audio recording. She also stated the motion to Adjourn the meeting was made 
by Counc ilor Abrams, not Councilor Abraham. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated she is certain those concepts were in there; however not verbatim and in a different 
order. She also stated she is okay with striking the mentioned sentence in order to get the minutes passed. She 
asked Council what the ir tho ughts were. 

Councilor Abrams stated the comments need to be placed in the correct spot or omitted. 

Councilor Abraham stated if Council cannot come to a consensus that is was said, then the minutes need to be 
held for more edits. 

MOTION: Counc ilor Abraham made the motion to send the March 1ot11 Meeting Minutes back for edits 
and to be brought back at the next meeting . Councilor Holle made the amendment to have 
Councilor Jaramillo make the changes since she would know w here the comments were stated. 
Councilor Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Cou ncilor Holle stated the mentioned correction in the motion to adjourn also needs to be corrected. 

VOTE: Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

C. Council Meeting Minutes for March 241
\ 2021. 

Counci lor Holle stated she went back and listened to the audio for page two where Counc ilor Jaramillo 
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requested a change to Counc ilor Abraham's comment. She stated what was written in the original minutes 
was accurate and the requested changes were not what was said. The other item was at the top of page six 
where Councilor Jaramillo wanted to add "She asked why this was not added for action as she requested". 
After listening to the audio, she did not hear that being stated at that particular point. She requested to have 
that stricken, and the first change she mentioned to read as is in the orig inal minutes. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated the first part on page two should be left as the original minutes read and stated she 
is fine with striking the change she made on page six. 

MOTION: Councilor Holle made the motion to approve the meeting minutes of March 241
", editing on 

page two the correction and changing it back to what the original statement said, on the next 
line, making sure it reads adverse, and finally, on page six, strike the statement in red that reads 
"She asked why this was not added for action as she requested ." Councilor Jaram illo seconded 
the motion. 

VOTE: Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

D. Council Meeting Minutes for April 14t1,, 2021. 

Councilor Holle stated she listened to the audio for this meeting as well and on page three, she could not find 
where the comment "and is not a violation of the OMA to represent the public during meetings." was made. 

MOTION : Councilor Jaramillo made the motion to table these minutes and get the comment in the right 
spot. Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

VOTE: Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

F. Council Meeting Minutes for May 12t11
, 2021. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated on page three, there is a typo in the top paragraph. It states, " the senior center Garden 
was done on Saturday and that is was perfect weather" and should be changed to "The senior center Garden was 
done on Saturday and the weather was perfect" so that it makes sense. She also stated on page two, item E, the 
motion for the police vehicle, needs to read " to purchase a new police vehicle, with markings, to replace the one 
that was totaled". 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Jaramillo made the motion to approve the minutes of May 12t11, 2021 with her stated 
changes. Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

Counc ilor Holle voted aye. Counc ilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. 
Counc ilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

III. DISCUSSION AND ACTION ITEMS 
A. Discussion, Consideration and Action on approving the financial report for the month of April 2021. 

MOTION: Councilor Abraham made a motion to table the financial report so the public will have an 
opportunity to look at it in a familiar format. Counc ilor Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated she noticed that some of the legal expenses were paid and wasn' t sure if that was 
the full balance that the Town owed. Second, she asked if the town paid for anything related to the case with 
former Mayor Bassett. 

Councilor Abrams stated that since Council will be voting on tabling this item, this discussion should 
continue when Council brings it back. 
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Councilor Jaramillo asked if the Clerk/Treasurer would be able to provide that information between now and 
the next meeting. 
VOTE: Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Holle voted nay. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. 

Councilor Abrams voted nay. The motion dies for lack of a majority. 

B. Discussion, Consideration and Action on the recommendation of the Mayor Pro Tern to hire Monet Chavez 
as the Secretary/Receptionist 

MOTION: Councilor Holle made the motion to approve the hire of Monet Chavez as the 
Secretary/Receptionist for the Town of Edgewood. Councilor Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Councilor Holle asked Ms. Chavez to tell Council a little bit about herself. She also asked what the course work 
she took at CNM entailed. 

Ms. Chavez spoke about herself and explained her CNM course work. 

Councilor Jaramillo addressed Ms. Chavez stating she greatly respects her loyalty to her former employer 
stating it is a great characteristic to have. She also asked Ms. Chavez why she wants to work for the Town of 
Edgewood. 

Ms. Chavez responded stating she has lived here her whole life and would love to work for the Town in which 
she lives. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked Council if there were any conflicts of interest or nepotism issues with the most 
recent hires. 

All Councilors stated ''No." 

VOTE: Councilor Abraham voted aye. Counc ilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

C. Discussion, Consideration and Action on the recommendation of the Mayor Pro Tem to hire Joshua Reyes 
as Heavy Equipment Operator for the Town of Edgewood 

MOTION: Councilor Holle made the motion to approve the hire of Joshua Reyes as the Heavy Equipment 
Operator for the Town of Edgewood. Counc ilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abraham asked what made Mr. Reyes apply to the Town of Edgewood. 

Mr. Reyes stated he has kids, so he likes the Towns benefit package. He also stated he lives in the community 
and has worked for NM DOT for six years so he is very familiar with the roads. 

Councilor Holle commented that Mr. Reyes looks like he has a lot of experie nce in the area. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked Mr. Reyes about the time frames on his previous employment. 

Mr. Reyes listed those approximate time frames for Council. 

VOTE: Councilor Holle voted aye. Counc ilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye . The motion carried. 

IV. DISCUSSION ITEMS 
A. Discussion on issuing an RFP for Legal Services for the Town of Edgewood 
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Counc ilor Abraham stated she would request that Council issue an RFP for Legal Services stating the Legal 
Firm currently attending meetings are conflicted between the four Counc il Members. She also stated that 
Council had never approved the contract extension with Robles, Rael, and Anaya. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked when the last time was this went out to bid and what the process is for Mayor Pro 
Tern to move that forward. 

C lerk/Treasurer Juan Torres stated that the last bid went out in 2019. 

Counc ilor A brams state d he will not suppo1t issuing an RFP because it would be unwise for Council to change 
legal firms at this time. 

Counc ilor Jaramillo stated she also sent an email to Councilo r Abrams requesting representation from an 
attorney that is not conflicted and requesting the Town procure legal serv ices for all of Counc il. 

Counc ilor Abraham stated the Tow n deserves representation that doesn't only represent half of the Governing 
Body and stated she does no t want this law firm to represent the Town. 

Counc ilor Abrams stated Councilor Abraham can do something about that. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated she can provide case law on this matter if Council would like. 

Councilor Holle stated issuing an RFP for legal services will just incur more legal fees which Council has been 
against for several years. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked what the steps forward would be and w hat Council would need to issue an RFP. 

Counc ilor Abrams stated there would need to be a Council in agreement. 

B. Discussion regarding whether commissioners elected during the November 2, 202 1 election should be 
elected from each respective d istrict as provided by NMSA 1978, Sect. 3-14-6 or elected at- large. 

Councilor Abrams reminded Counc il that he has not received an a nswer on this issue from the Secreta,y of 
State or the Attorney General. 

Councilor Abraham recommended to reach out to communities that are the same size as the Town of Edgewood 
and allowing its citizens to vote for a commissioner in each district. She a lso stated that NMSA states it is the 
Town's decision to restrict voters to one district or all five, and Council has heard from several members of the 
public regarding this matter. 

Counc ilor Abrams stated it may not be up to the public but up to the law, and unforhmately right now, the law 
is vague. That is why he has asked for clarification. 

Councilor Abraham asked if when Counc il makes this dec ision if Mayor Pro Tern Abrams is also going to call 
for the e lection of a Munic ipal Judge. 

Counci lor Abrams responded "Yes". 

Councilor Jaramillo read Statute 3 14-6A for Council and stated she believes it is the public' s decision. This 
could easily be done through public hearings. She a lso asked what the next steps would be. 

Councilor Abrams stated public input is needed; however, it is unclear whether the decision needs to be made 
through Proclamation, Ordinance, Resolution, or something e lse. This is w hy he has asked for the Secretary of 
State and Attorney General's input so it can be done correctly . 

Counc ilor Jaramillo asked if Council would be willing to start the public hearings now in order to avoid a delay. 
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Councilor Abraham stated she doesn't believe Council can have public hearings without stating if it is for an 
Ordinance or Resolution. Council can have public meetings but now hearings. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated she believes Council should go the Ordinance route. 
Councilor Abraham stated in the past, Council has always submitted a Resolution stating what positions will be 
on the ballot. She stated Council should resubmit the Resolution after hearing what the public wants. 

Councilor Holle stated she is in agreement with Councilor Abrams and would like to proceed by awaiting the 
opinion of the Attorney General. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated Council should look at what other municipalities have done in regard to what vehicle 
Council should use to make this decision. She also stated Council has received 98 letters in favor of voting at 
large. 

C. Public Comment regarding General Matters 
The Governing Body entertained public comment from the following residents: 

JeITy Powers 
KR Scott 
Linda Burke 
Sabine Price 
Phil Anaya 
Sterling Donnor 

D. Other Matters from the Councilors. 

-----

1. Councilor Audrey Jaramillo 
Councilor Jaramillo stated $50,000 was allocated for use in community programs and she requested 
to have a vote on the next agenda regarding the possibilities of what that funding could be used for. 
She also stated that Rio Grande Educational Collaborative has provided successful youth programs 
in the past and she would like it to be on an agenda for Council to consider collaborating with them 
or another company to provide youth programming. Next, she stated she would like to see the 
Water Commission money be brought back on a future agenda. She also asked if Councilor Holle 
would address the funding lost regarding First Choice. Next, Councilor Jaramillo stated that 
opening Town Hall is long overdue and would like that to be on a future agenda for Council to 
decide on. Next, she asked for the decision of hiring a Parks and Rec Director to be on the next 
agenda as well. She also asked why the Town is not going to have a ceremony for the Veterans on 
Memorial Day that was previously spoke about. Next, she commented again on the vehicle the 
Town should take for the election, gave examples from the City of Raton and the City of Aztec, and 
requested that Council start hearing from the public on the matter as an agenda item. Lastly, she 
requested the information regarding the legal fees. 

2. Councilor Sherry Abraham 
Councilor Abraham stated that for the second time in four years, every County in the State of New 
Mexico adopted a Proclamation declaring May as Motorcycle Awareness Month. She also stated 
she received an email from Mr. Scott regarding concerns about the Parks and Rec advisory 
committee. She also stated there are so many things that need to be addressed for the summer, 
including all the adviso1y committees, Town Hall and the Library being closed, and Section 34. She 
also stated that she once again calls for the position of the Parks and Rec director to be filled. 
Lastly, she stated that under the Consent Agenda, she does not see a Wastewater report which she 
believes Council needs monthly as well as a qua1terly report presented by Mr. Hall. 

3. Councilor Linda Holle 
Councilor Holle mentioned that Library Curbside Services will begin on Wednesday, June 2nd

• She 
also stated the Library will be distributing free Take and Make kits each week during the summer. 

4. Mayor Pro-Tern/Councilor John Abrams 
Councilor Abrams added to Councilor Halie' s comments stating the library is currently under 
construction replacing shelving that Council approved. He stated the Library and Town Hall will 
most likely reopen at the same time. Next, he stated he would like to have the dedication of the 
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Purple Heart signs closer to veteran's day and save Memorial Day for those who have passed 
during service. Next, Councilor Abrams thanked Jeremiah Turner for his support of our Police 
Department. Councilor Abrams asked Council to inform the Town Offices if they are planning to 
attend the Fat Pipe Ribbon Cutting as well as the MRCOG Workshop because a possible Quorum 
will need to be posted. Next, he mentioned the movie nights that will be hosted by the Edgewood 
Police Department this summer. Lastly, he stated he has been working on obtaining funding for the 
construction of a new onramp/exit on 1-40. 

E. Matters from the Clerk/Treasurer 
Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres mentioned the CD l elections and explained how citizens can vote. Next, he 
stated Deputy Clerk Carla Salazar has been in touch with the school district and the Rio Grande Educational 
Collaborative about youth programing and they will try to get a presentation put together for Council. 
Lastly, he explained the issues with patrolling Echo Ridge and explained that the Town is constantly in 
there pulling out trash. 

V. CALENDAR REVIEW 
A. Next Regular Council Meeting - June 9, 2021 

VI. ADJOURN 

MOTION: Councilor Holle made the motion to adjourn the meeting. Councilor Abrams seconded the 
motion. 

VOTE: All Councilors voted aye. The motion carried. 

Mayor Pro Tern Abrams adjourned the meeting of May 26, 2021 at 8:40 p.m. 

PASSED, APPROVED, and ADOPTED this 23rc1 day of June 2021. 

John Abrams, Mayor Pro Tem 

ATTEST: 

Juan Torres, Clerk/Treasurer 
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MINUTES 
TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING 
JUNE 9, 2021 @6:30 P.M. 

TOWN OF EDGEWOOD COUNCIL CHAMBERS- 171A State Rd. 344 

CALL TO ORDER. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE. 
Mayor Pro Tem John Abrams called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. 
Councilors Present: Linda Holle, Sherry Abraham, Audrey Jaramillo, John Abrams 
Also Present: Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres, I.T. Jesus Velasquez, Attorney Jessica Nixon, Administrative Assistant 
Cou1tney Labrum 

I. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

MOTION: Councilor Abrams made a motion to approve the agenda. Councilor Holle seconded the motion. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

MOTION: 

Councilor Abraham made a motion to table Item A indefinitely. Councilor Jaramillo 
seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Holle voted 
nay. Councilor Abrams voted nay. The motion dies for lack of majority. 

Councilor Jaramillo made a motion to remove Items IV. A and B until such time that we 
can have the requested agenda item which was a Discussion, Consideration and Action 
for these two items. Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

VOTE: Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

VOTE: Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

II. CONSENT AGENDA 

---

A. Council Meeting Minutes for November 2, 2020. 
B. Council Meeting Minutes for March I 0, 2021 
C. Council Meeting Minutes for April 14, 2021 
D. Planning and Zoning Meeting Minutes for May 4, 2021 
E . Planning and Zoning Meeting Minutes for May 11 , 2021 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

MOTION: 

Councilor Abraham made a motion to remove all Council M eeting Minutes to be discussed 
separately. Councilor Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Holle voted nay. Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted nay . The motion dies for lack of majority. 

Councilor Abrams made a motion to approve the Consent agenda. Councilor Holle seconded 
the motion with two corrections to the minutes. 

MOTION: Councilor Jaramillo made a motion to pull for discussion separately items A, B, and C. 
Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 
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VOTE: Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Holle voted nay. Councilor Jaramillo voted 
aye. Councilor Abrams voted nay. The items stay on the Consent Agenda. 

VOTE: Councilor Abraham voted nay. Councilor Jaramillo voted nay. Councilor Holle voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion dies for lack of majority. 

III.ACTION ITEMS 
A. PUBLIC HEARING (Quasi-Judicial) Request for Zone Change - on the application of East Mountain 

Cowboy Church for a Zone Change of one lot from C2 Commercial to SU - Special Use. S 1/2, Tl ON R7E 
SEC 36, of 60.20 acres, aka 1 Riverview Rd., NMPM, Town of Edgewood, Santa Fe County, New Mexico 

Mayor Pro Tem Abrams introduced the public hearing and read the legal description. He then went on to read 
into record the judicial procedures on public hearings. Mayor Pro Tern Abrams asked Planning & Zoning 
Administrator Tawnya Mortensen if public notices had been posted as required, and she answered that they had. 
Mayor Pro Tern continued with the judicial procedures on participating parties and the guidelines on giving 
testimony and cross examination for all participating parties. He then asked each member of the Governing Body 
if they had any ex parte communication or any conflicts of interest . He began with himself by stating that he had 
no ex parte communication or any contact with anyone coming forward. 

Councilor Abraham answered that she did have ex parte communication with some of the people back when they 
first purchased the property when there were concerns with ingress and egress. She added that she spoke to 
Tawnya Mortensen and both parties on each side and they all assured her that it did not matter until it came 
before the board, and they decided to build something or change something. She added that she has not had any 
further discussion other than that and has no conflict of interest but was willing to recuse herself if everyone feels 
that she should. 

Councilor Holle stated that she had no ex parte communication or any conflict of interest. 

Councilor J aramillo asked Mrs. Mortensen if being a member of the church or donating to the church would be a 
conflict of interest. Mrs. Mortensen asked legal counsel, Jessica Nixon to give input. Councilor Jaramillo added 
that she is not a member but has donated to the church. Ms. Nixon answered that she did not believe that was a 
conflict and she appreciated Councilor Jaramillo's disclosure. 

Mayor Pro Tern asked if anyone objected to Councilor Abraham's participation. 

Councilor J aramillo asked Mrs. Mortensen if she felt that with the discussions that Councilor Abraham had 
earlier would affect the decisions tonight. Tawnya Mortensen answered that she did not feel it would since the 
discussions happened before there were any active applications. Councilor Jaramillo stated she had no objections 
with Mayor Pro Tern following that he did not have any either. Mayor Pro Tem then asked every one in attendance 
if they had any objections to any member of the Governing Body participating in the proceedings. Hearing no 
objections from all unmuted callers, Mayor Pro Tern moved forward with swearing in all persons planning on 
providing testimony during the public hearing. 

At this time, all callers were unmuted to be sworn in. Mayor Pro Tern Abrams then explained that each person 
wishing to speak for or against the application must give their name and whether they were a proponent or 
opponent for the application. Mayor Pro Tern Abrams explained the order of testimony. He stated that staff will 
speak first followed by the applicant, proponents, opponents and then the final staff report. Mayor Pro Tern added 
that there will also be cross examination allowed as well. At this time, each caller online was unmuted one at a 
time to communicate their name and whether they were a proponent or opponent. (Not all callers chose to 
participate) 
Caller 5 - Martha Eden, Proponent 
Caller 7 - Ray Seagers, Proponent 
Caller 19 - Karen Kiser, Proponent 
On Video - Kay Wilks, Opponent (Kay stated that there were others that wanted to speak but were unable to give 
their names. Mayor Pro Tern stated that they would look at that issue momentarily) 
Caller 28 - Vicki Bringas - Proponent 
On Video - John McCauley - Applicant 
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On video - Kay Wilks stated that there are people on that would like to talk but they have not given their names. 
A brief discussion ensued about callers not knowing their caller numbers. Mayor Pro Tern stated they could 
unmute the callers and go down the list once again. 
Caller 10 - Julia Kirkpatrick - Proponent 
Caller 14 - Wade & Julie Lee - Opponent 
At this time, the caller queue had been gone through twice. Mayor Pro Tern Abrams decided to proceed with the 
hearing. 

Mayor Pro Tern Abrams asked staff for the preliminary staff repo1t. Planning & Zoning Administrator, Tawnya 
Mortensen read the staff repo1t into record which included information of zoning, completed development, 
continued grading and drainage review, Technical Advisory Committee meeting, Public Hearing in front of the 
Planning and Zoning Commission from March 23, 2021, concerns from abutters, and NMDOT driveway permit 
status. 

Mayor Pro Tern asked to hear from the applicant. John McCauley, representative for East Mountain Cowboy 
Church presented. During his testimony he spoke about the importance of the arena and how it will help the 
youth of the community. He also stated that the East Mountain Cowboy Church is involved in outreach for the 
homeless, first responder support and other organizations. Mr. McCauley referred to a map and screen shots that 
were added to the packet to illustrate the concerns from abutters on noise and dust which he will speak on during 
his presentation. He also stated that the New Mexico Department of Transportation had recently approved the 
driveway access off Old U.S. Hwy 66 which will alleviate all the previous mentioned concerns of traffic and dust. 
He added that the north access off Riverview Rd will be for emergency access only. Mr. McCauley also stated that 
the events they have planned will have a great economic impact on the town of Edgewood as folks that travel to 
the events will spend money at local businesses. 

Mr. McCauley took the time to list all permissive uses that are allowed in the current zoning of the property which 
is C2. He explained that they would not be doing any of those uses on the property. He added they only want to 
have their church and activities on the arena. (Applicant testimony ended.) 
Mayor Pro Tern Abrams opened it up to questions from the Councilors. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked the applicant for the timeline on the church building and activities. Mr. McCauley 
answered that the arena is close to being done and the church is a year out due to financial situation. 
Councilor Holle stated that she did not have any questions as she understood this is just a request for a zone 
change. 

Councilor Abraham had questions on the attachments Mr. McCauley had sent. Mr. McCauley explained that the 
first attachment was a topographical sheet of the property. He added that the church members had conducted 
some research on wind directions and which way the wind blows (normally) and the date range as well which is 
shown on the topographical picture. He went on to explain that the research shows that the highest humidity is 
during mid-July through the end of the year and that is when there is the least amount of dust, although there are 
variations in the data. Mr. McCauley went on to state that according to this information, for the better pait of the 
year, the wind does not blow directly from the arena area to Ms. Wilks prope1ty. He added that her prope1ty is 
approximately thi1ty degrees east of the arena which was measured with a digital compass. Mr. McCauley went on 
to explain vehicles that he observed traveling down Riverview in both directions with the wind traveling west to 
east and the dust was traveling to the north of Ms. Wilks residence and of Riverview because of the orientation of 
the roadway and because of the direction of the way the wind was blowing. He also added that the church has 
purchased a water truck to help combat any dust generated from the property. Mr. McCauley explained that the 
arena is made up of sand and not much dust is generated from it and the dust is from the parking lot which is 
made up of dirt. The church is planning on packing base course to the parking lot which will also help with any 
dust issues. Mr. McCauley asked if anyone had questions on the map. Councilor Abraham answered that she did 
not have any but did ask if NMDOT had any concerns over the generated dust on the highway. Mr. McCauley 
answered that the dust was not addressed by NM DOT and added that the sand arena does not create that much 
dust. He added that there is dust created offV Hill and Riverview from cars traveling and the rate of speed that 
they travel at. Councilor Abraham agreed and stated that the drier it gets in Edgewood, the dustier it gets and 
added that she thinks the church has done what they can do. 

Mayor Pro Tern asked if there were any other questions from the board. With hearing none, he asked if there were 
any questions from the staff. Mrs. Mortensen replied she did not have any. At this time Mayor Pro Tern asked to 
unmute all callers to hear from anyone that wanted to cross examine the applicant. 
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Kay Wilks stated that she was not the only one in the area that was experiencing issues from the dust. She added 
that many people around the area experienced issues with the dust. She went on to state that the trail to the n01th 
of the church property is now full of sand since the arena has gone in. Mr. McCauley answered that the sand that 
is on the "illegal road" is a different type of sand and is not from the arena. He invited her to come to the prope1ty 
where he can show her the difference. Mr. McCauley added that the sand where the four wheelers ride is very fine 
because of the d1y conditions. Ms. Wilks stated that she walks that path often and it has changed since the arena 
has gone in. 

Mayor Pro Tem asked for proponents to speak at this time and called for Martha Eden to speak. 
Martha Eden spoke in favor of the zone change and stated that the land has sat vacant for years and it would take 
millions to develop it with anything that is listed under C2 as there is no water line there and would need 
commercial fire flow as well. She added that it is a good idea to rezone it to SU for the church and will be a great 
facility for the town. 

Ray Seagers also spoke in favor of the zone change by saying that the church has already given the town activities 
that have been dormant for years and have created a facility that has already brought people to the town and 
people now have something to do. 

Karen Kiser stated that the Cowboy Church is the most promising thing she has seen come to town in the seven 
years that she has lived here. She added that although the church is not in her neighborhood, in her experience, a 
busy, active parish brings more good than harm. She added that the permissive uses that were listed by Mr. 
McCauley earlier and the cost that it would take to develop, the church and arena are a higher and better use for 
this land and for the town. 

Mr. McCauley quickly added a statement to Ms. Wilks that the closest house to the property is 1,041 feet at 
number 62 Riverview Rd. 

Mayor Pro Tem called on Vicki Bringas to speak as a proponent next. Ms. Bringas stated that she was only 
participating to give historical information as a former owner of the property. 

Julia Kirkpatrick was then called on by Mayor Pro Tem to speak on behalf of the application where she stated she 
owned property to the west of the church prope1ty and has no reservations. She added that she suppo1ts any 
activities that bring the youth to do something other than sit behind a screen. She ended by saying that she is in 
favor of the zone change. 

Mayor Pro Tem Abrams stated that was the end of the list for proponents and asked if the Council had any 
questions for any of the proponents that spoke. Hearing none, he asked the staff if there were any questions. 
Tawnya Mo1tensen stated she did not have any questions. Mayor Pro Tern Abrams then asked Mr. McCauley if he 
had any questions for the proponents, which he did not. 

At this time Mr. McCauley began his explanation of the screen shots of decibel readings that were in the packet. 
He explained that late one afternoon a few church members hooked up speakers and played music loudly in order 
to measure the decibels at different areas on and around the property. They also measured by Kay Wilks driveway 
entrance as well as Wade and Julie Lee's driveway entrance. The screenshots were proof of what the readings 
were. The readings were taken six feet in front of the speakers, and they rotated the speakers in different 
directions during the readings. Normally the speakers will face north. Mr. McCauley went on to explain the 
readings and where they were taken at. He added the readings in front of Ms . Wilks driveway (3,057 feet from 
music source) which is not quite as far as where her house sits, and it read at 47.2 decibels which is determined to 
be an ambient noise level and the music could not be heard at all. He also took a reading from 62 Riverview Rd 
(1,041 feet from music source) where the reading came out at 54.0 decibels and the music could be faintly heard. 

Mayor Pro Tem Abrams moved on to the opponents. 

Kay Wilks began by stating that during their sound test she could hear the music playing from her driveway and 
Julie Wade could hear the music from her house as ·well. Ms. Wilks added that it was intermittent depending on 
the wind direction, but she could hear the music that was being played. Ms. Wilks then asked the governing body 
to deny the zone change and went into a brief histo1y of the prope1ty which included the residents around the 
property being told by the town that any potential development on that property would need to be approved by 
planning and zoning but that has not happened with the Cowboy Church as they already have built an arena and 
held events. Ms. Wilks spoke about a rodeo that was held there where over 600 people attended. Ms. Wilks also 
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spoke about the March 23, 2021, P&Z meeting where the Commissioners recommended the zone change to Town 
Council. She felt they should not have recommended the zone change based on their reactions to information that 
came out during the meeting on future plans for the property that were not included in the initial zone change 
application. Ms. Wilks added that she is not opposed to the rodeo lifestyle but would like C2 Zoning to remain to 
provide restrictions on large scale events. She added that the town does not have anything in the ordinance that 
restrict large scale events and once they have SU zoning, they will be able to do anything they want to do. Ms. 
Wilks repo1ted that the East Mountain Cowboy Church plans on holding multiple youth rodeos as well as East 
Mountain Ranch Rodeos this summer. She went on to add that the Ranch Rodeos already have over 100 teams 
signed up to participate where they are planning on holding an outdoor conceit and a dance. Ms. Wilks talked 
more about the March 23rd meeting where it was stated by the church members that they plan on having a 
community farm and single action shooting events on the property as well which it appeared Planning and Zoning 
knew nothing about. She also communicated concern about wells in the area being affected by wells that would be 
used to water the community farm. Ms. Wilks was also concerned about the need for law enforcement that may be 
needed for large scale events. She added that other businesses have been denied developing on this prope1ty in 
the past due to safety concerns and traffic safety. She ended with once again asking to deny the zone change. 

Mr. McCauley began to cross examine Ms. Wilks but was stopped by Mayor Pro Tern who explained that other 
opponents would get to speak before the cross-examination portion could begin. 

Mayor Pro Tern asked for Wade and Julie Lee to speak as opponents to the application. 

Julie Lee began by stating that they live at 60 Riverview Rd where it is not situated directly across from the 
entrance to the property but are directly across from the property. She thanked the Cowboy Church for changing 
the entrance onto their prope1ty as the traffic had been ridiculous when they were grading the property and for the 
rodeo. Mrs. Lee added that during the Planning and Zoning meeting it was discussed that there would be turning 
lanes created for the entrance off Rt. 66. She continued explaining the increased traffic that would generate from 
future events would be a danger on Rt 66 as people already cross lanes whenever they want and turning lanes 
would help keep everyone safe. Mrs. Lee went on to say that she did not oppose the church, the rodeos or what the 
church wants to do for the community but just does not like it being across from her home. She then spoke about 
the dust and noise that the church generates during the events and stated tha t during the events the noise is loud, 
and the events go on until 9pm or later along with bright lights that stay on. She added that during their noise 
test, she and her husband were watering in their back yard and wondered where the music was coming from. She 
continued saying that she walked to the front of her prope1ty and found that the music was coming from the 
Cowboy Church. Mrs. Lee stated that during the rodeo last year, the music was so loud that she and her husband 
could not hear their t.v. She also discussed the dust issue by talking about a high wind day with tornado warnings 
where the dust that was generated from the church property traveled across Rt 66 towards the freeway and caused 
her to not be able to see the highway. Mrs. Lee asked how late the events will go because the bright lights shine 
into her windows and the music is too loud that she can't open her windows at night. 

With no other opponents wanting to speak, Mayor Pro Tern Abrams asked if the Council had any questions. 
Hearing no questions from the Council, Mayor Pro Tern asked the staff if there were any questions for the 
opponents. Mrs . Mortensen stated she did not have questions but rather a comment on something that was said 
during the Planning and Zoning meeting that was not accurate regarding the turning lanes. Mayor Pro Tern 
allowed it. 

Mrs. Mo1tensen stated that the Planning and Zoning Commission did not say that the turning lanes were needed, 
they were saying that turning lanes would be up to NMDOT as it is their jurisdiction. Tawnya went on to add that 
she was on a vi1tual meeting with NM DOT and the Cowboy Church where the subject of turning lanes came up 
and NMDOT did not see the need for turning lanes since all church events take place on days that are not peak 
traffic days. 

Mayor Pro Tem Abrams then asked if the applicant would like to cross examine the opponents. 
Mr. McCauley stated that Mrs. Wilks had given comments on the Easter Service but has not given any specifics on 
any other events and does she have any comments towards them and identify them if she would and he would 
address them fo r her. 

Kay Wilks replied by saying she had mentioned it to different individuals including members of the church who 
had come to visit her at her office. She spoke about the different church services and the loud music that they 
could hear during a family event in her yard. She added that she had already discussed how loud the rodeo event 
was also when the church members were out on the property doing the noise testing. 
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Mr. McCauley asked about the drive-in service on Memorial Day Weekend. Ms . Wilks replied that she was out of 
town that weekend and does not know the answer to that. Mr. McCauley went on to add that everyone is entitled 
to their own opinions and perceptions, but they are not backed by scientific or mathematical facts. He added that 
the 600 plus attendees for the rodeo that was repo1ted in the paper was not true as Mr. McCauley counted 157 
vehicles at the peak time. He added that vehicles were in and out all day. Mr. McCauley addressed Mrs. Wilks 
statement of wanting the church and not the arena by stating that is what their motto is built on and that is how 
they work with the youth of Edgewood. He also addressed her concern of the farm, which he explained would be a 
garden to teach people how to grow organically from a member of the church who is a certified organic grower. 
He also addressed Mrs. Wilks' statement on 200 teams signed up for the Ranch Rodeo which he corrected that 
there are only 14 teams slated for that event and each team has six members but added that the event has been 
moved to Moriarty. Mr. McCauley then gave a blief explanation on SASS events and how that type of shooting 
works adding that no projectiles are used. He went on to repo1t that the Founders Ranch has been purchased and 
the events for SASS will continue at the original property. Mr. McCauley a lso gave information on obtaining the 
driveway permit off Rt.66 and all the traffic studies that they did to make sure it was safe. A brief discussion 
ensued between Mr. McCauley and Mrs. Wilks regarding the songs that were being played during the noise testing 
and whether Mrs. Wilks would be able to hear the music with the wind direction of that day. 

At this time Mayor Pro Tern Abrams interrupted the discussion to state that Jill Brady had sent a message to the 
chat. Mayor Pro Tern Abrams asked Ms. Brady if she was a proponent or opponent for the application and if she 
wishes to speak. Ms. Brady replied in the chat that she was an opponent, and she did not want to speak. 

Mayor Pro Tern Abrams asked the applicant if he had any further cross-examination for the opponents and he did 
not. 
Mayor Pro Tern Abrams asked staff for the final staff report. Mrs. Morten sen: read the final staff report which 
stated that staff recommends approval of the zone change. 

Mayor Pro Tern Abrams asked if the Council had any questions for staff. Councilor Jaramillo asked about the 
mention of an illegal road and wondered if it was a pathway or a road and if it needed to be closed. Mr. McCauley 
jumped in and stated that it is on the easement just outside of the church prope1ty between the prope1ty and Rt. 
66 and should be closed for safety reasons. He went on to say that people walk that path and ATVs ride there 
where a path is now worn down. He went on to say that is a "two-track" road and it is illegal by state law to have it 
in an easement. Councilor Jaramillo asked if the opponents have a problem with that road and the dust and traffic 
that is on it. Mrs. Mo1tensen replied that she does not know as she has not had any calls on that. 
Councilor Holle did not have any questions. 

Councilor Abraham asked if the town had anything about hours of operation for events to address the lights. She 
also added that she knows we do not have any permitting process for events and wonders ifwe need to create one 
to protect night sky and noise. 

Tawnya Mortensen explained that the lights that have been used for the rodeo events must be rented since she 
does not know of any permanent lights. She went on to add that if there are going to be permanent lights, they 
will need to follow guidelines for night skies and be capped and pointed down. Tawnya also explained that the 
portion of the ordinance that addresses noise stated that from 7 p.m. to 7 a.m. the noise level needs to be at a 
ce1tain decibel. Mrs. Mo1tensen finished up by stating that currently there is not a Special Event Ordinance but a 
draft can be created if that is what the Governing Body wishes. 

Councilor Abraham asked the Governing Body if they feel like a Special Event Ordinance is needed and asked 
them to think about this same situation if this were going on in their backyard and if they would want something 
in place. 

Mr. McCauley inte1jected that with a property of 60 acres, they really are not in anyone's backyard with the closest 
residence to them at 1,041 feet. He also added that as far as the events, they were within the guidelines of the 
lighting and the noise level after 7 p.m. at night. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked Mr. McCauley if the distance between the arena and the neighbors was three football 
fields away. Mr. McCauley answered that it was. 

Mayor Pro Tern Abrams asked if Mr. McCauley had any questions for staff and he did not. 
With no other questions for staff, Mayor Pro Tern Abrams asked Mr. McCauley for his closing statement. 
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Mr. McCauley thanked eve1yone for the opportunity to speak and added that they look forward to serving the 
community and especially the youth. 

At this time Mayor Pro Tern Abrams closed the Public Hearing and opened it up for deliberations. 
Councilor Jaramillo thanked everyone for their participation in the hearing so that the Council can make an 
informed decision. She went on to say that what she heard from the opponents were concerns over dust, noise 
and lights and also understood that the church plans to address and correct those concerns. Councilor Jaramillo 
added that she did not hear anyone object to that lifestyle and added that Kay Wilks pa1ticipated in 4H and 
approved of that type oflifestyle. She also stated that she heard that there would not be a large garden but a plan 
to teach people how to garden at their own home. She is excited to see the opportunities this can bring for the 
youth. She added that during campaigning many asked for there to be things for youth to do in Edgewood. 
Councilor Jaramillo asked for both sides to be good neighbors to each other. 

There were no other comments from Council and Mayor Pro Tern Abrams entertained a motion. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Holle motioned to approve the zone change on the application of East Mountain 
Cowboy Church for a Zone Change of one lot from C2 Commercial to SU Special Use at S 1/2, 
T10N R7E SEC 36, of 60.20 acres, aka 1 Riverview Rd, NMPM, Town of Edgewood, Santa Fe 
County, New Mexico. Councilor Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Councilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Abraham vote aye. Councilor 
Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

B. Discussion, Consideration and Action on ordinance 2021-04 making an amendment to the Town of 
Edgewood Zone Map 

MOTION: Councilor Holle made a motion to approve ordinance 202 1-04 making an amendment to the 
Town of Edgewood Zone Map. Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo encouraged everyone to be neighborly and both s ides respect each other as this moves 
forward. 

VOTE: Councilor Jaramillo voted aye. Counc ilor Holle voted aye. Councilor Abraham voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

C. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Resolution 202 1-08 an election resolution calling for the election 
of a Municipal Judge at the next Regular Local Election to be held on November 2, 2021 

MOTION: Councilor Holle made a motion to approve Resolution 2021-08 an election resolution calling 
for the e lection of a Municipal Judge at the next Regular Local Election to be held on 
November 2, 2021. Councilor Abrams seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abraham advised that she thinks this item needs to be tabled and relook at the resolution we have 
and already passed, just add a judge to that one since it has already been submitted to the County Clerk. 

Counc ilor Jaramillo expressed concerns that Councilor Abraham requested this to be on this agenda and 
provided Reso lution language . She stated that Councilor Abraham requested thi s information be provided 
to the Councilor and it was refused. Attorney Jessica Nixon advised that the email was provided at 12:30 on 
the day of the meeting which is not in compliance with the open meetings act and it would not a llow the 
public enough time to review it. Councilor Jaramillo feels that the information should have still been sent 
out to the Councilors. Ms. Nixon stated aga in that the email from Counc ilor Abraham was received at 12:30 
that day. Councilor Jaramillo stated that is not an issue because people read their email daily. She is 
concerned that the only thing that is in their packet is Pro Tem Abrams information and nothing from 
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Councilor Abraham. Councilor Jaramillo feels that the Councilors are being cut out. Mayor Pro Tern 
Abrams stated he was asked by Councilor Abraham to put this resolution on the agenda and he didn' t have 
a resolution from Councilor Abraham until 12:30 this afternoon and if Council doesn't wish to pass the 
resolution they could vote it down. Councilor Jaramillo asked for a draft of the packet the Wednesday 
before, so they have the opportunity to provide anything that needs to be provided. She asked that we bring 
the Operating Resolution back. 

MOTION: Councilor Jaramillo made a motion to table this item until the next meeting. 
Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

VOTE: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Holle voted nay. Councilor Abraham voted aye. Councilor Jaramillo voted 
aye. Councilor Abrams voted nay. The motion dies for lack of majority. 

Councilor Abraham voted nay. Councilor Jaramillo voted nay. Councilor Holle voted aye. 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion dies for lack of majority. 

D. Discussion, Consideration and Action on approving the financial report for the month of April, 2021 
Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres presented the financials. Councilor Jaramillo voiced her concerns regarding the 
legal bills. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Holle made a motion to approve the financial report for the month of April 
2021. Councilor Abrams seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted nay. Councilor Abraham voted nay. Councilor Holle voted 
aye. Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion dies for lack of majority. 

IV. DISCUSSION ITEMS 

A. Discussion on the hiring for a Parks and Rec Position 
Removed from Agenda. 

B. Discussion on Community and Youth Programs 
Removed from Agenda. 

C. Public Comment regarding General Matters 
Ray Seagers 

Mayor Pro Tem John Abrams called for a 5-minute recess. 
Council took a recess at 8:58 p.m. 
Council returned from recess at 9:04 p.m. 

Linda Burke 
Phil Anaya 
Thomas McGill 
Karen Kiser 
Sabina Price 
Ster! ing Donner 
Louis Abraham 

D. Other Matters from the Councilors. 

I. Councilor Audrey Jaramillo 
Councilor Jaramillo would like to see a resolution on the next agenda for Action to open up Town 
Hall to the public and have in person meetings. Councilor Jaramillo requested to have the following 
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items on the next agenda, an election resolution, youth programing, and hiring for the Parks and 
Rec position. 

2. Councilor Sherry Abraham 
Councilor Abraham asked ifwe would have large district maps in Town Hall or posted around 
Town. She also stated she would like to see an Action Item for hiring the Parks and Rec position 
and re-establishing the Advisory Board. She requested to have John Bassett removed from the 
Town website as the Mayor. 

3. Councilor Linda Holle 
Councilor Holle addressed her comments to Councilor Jaramillo about a letter dated June I, 2021, 
that Councilor Jaramillo sent via email to the New Mexico Attorney General, Hector Balderas. 
Councilor Holle stated that Councilor Jaramillo had misrepresented that her letter was submitted on 
behalf of the Governing Body of the Town of Edgewood. Councilor Holle also stated that the letter 
included statements that were inaccurate and others which were falsely attributed to herself. 

4. Mayor Pro-Tern/Councilor John Abrams 
Councilor Abrams spoke about the Parks and Rec position and feels that the Town is missing out 
on Federal money and Grants. He stated there are youth program s lined up. Councilor Abrams 
stated he would like to see the meetings change for the better. 

E. Matters from the Clerk/Treasurer 
Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres spoke about the Community Programs. He stated the Audit would be brought 
up at the next meeting. He also stated that only one responsive proposal was received for the Audit services 
for 2021 and that audit company is Beasley Mitchell. Councilor Jaramillo stated she was concerned there 
was a conflict w ith the auditor that was selected. 

V. CALENDAR REVIEW 
A. Next Regular Council Meeting - June 23, 202 1 

VI. ADJOURN 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Holle made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Councilor Abrams seconded the motion. 

All Councilors voted aye. The motion carried. 

Pro Tern John Abrams adj ourned the meeting of June 9, 2021 at 9:56 p.m. 

PASSED, APPROVED, and ADOPTED this 23rd day of June 2021. 

John Abrams, Mayor Pro Tern 

ATTEST: 

Juan Torres, Clerk/Treasurer 
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MINUTES 
TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING 
JUNE 23, 2021 @6:30 P.M. 

TOWN OF EDGEWOOD COUNCIL CHAMBERS- 171A State Rd. 344 

CALL TO ORDER. 
Mayor Pro Tern John Abrams called the meeting to order at 6:30 pm 
Councilors present: Linda Holle, Audrey Jaramillo, Sheny Abraham, John Abrams 
Also Present: Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres, Attorney Jessica Nixon, Police Chief Darrell Sanchez, Planning and Zoning 
Administrator Tawnya Mortensen, Administrative Assistant Courtney Labrum and Secretary Monet Chavez. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE. 

I. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

Councilor Abrams stated he would like to have items B, C, tertiary item I and discussion and action items under 
heading III removed and/or added to a future or next agenda as the Audit Firm company is unable to attend and 
present the audit. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abrams made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda removing items III B, C. tertiary 
item I and Discussion and Action items under heading III. Councilor Holle seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo aye, Councilor Holle aye, Counci lor Abraham aye, Councilor Abrams aye. 
The motion carried 

Councilor Jaramillo stated she would like to make a motion to move item IV B Public Comment before III so we 
can hear from the public before decisions are made and she would like to include items III M and N after item E. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Jaramillo made a motion to move item IV B in front of item III M and N and moving 
items m M and N after item III E. Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilor Abraham voted aye, Councilor Holle voted aye, 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

II. CONSENT AGENDA 

Initials 

A. Council Meeting Minutes for November 2, 2020. 
B. Council Meeting Minutes for March I 0, 2021 
C. Council Meeting Minutes for April 14, 2021 
D. Council Meeting Minutes for May 26, 202 1 
E. Council Meeting Minutes for June 9, 2021 
F. Planning and Zoning Meeting Minutes for May 4, 2021 
G. Planning and Zoning Meeting Minutes for May 11, 2021 
H. P & Z Report for the month of May 2021 
I. Code Enforcement Repo1t for the month of May 2021 
J . Police report for the month of May 202 1 
K. Animal Control Repo1t for the month of May 2021 
L. Road Depa1tment Report for the month of May 2021 
M. Municipal Court Report for the month of May 2021 

MOTION: Councilor Abrams made a motion to approve the Consent Agenda. 
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Councilor Abraham stated she would like to table item A indefinitely and would like to remove 
B, C, D and E for discussion to the next meeting to move the meeting along. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abraham made a motion to table item A indefinitely and remove items, B, C, D, and E. 
Counci lor Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilor Abraham voted aye, Councilor Holle voted aye, 
Councilor Abrams voted nay. The motion carried. 

Councilor Abrams asked for a second to the motion to approve the Consent Agenda, with A, B, C, D and E having 
been removed. Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

VOTE: Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilor Holle voted aye, Councilor Abraham voted aye, 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion caITied. 

III. DISCUSSION AND ACTION ITEMS 

Initials 

Public Comment regarding General Matters 

Linda Burke 
Martha Eden 
Anthony Redzeras 
Tom McGill 
Chris Orr 
Karen Kiser 
Jerry Powers 
Cheryl Huppertz 
John McCulley 
Byron Sheldon 
James Edmiston 
Ray Seagers 
Linda Wheeler 
Kay Tinis 
Phil Anaya 
Sabina Price 
Sterl ing Donner 

A. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Resolution No. 202 1-09; Declaration of Extreme or Exceptional 
Drought and Resolution to Ban the Sale and Use of Certa in Fireworks within the Town of Edgewood 

MOTION: Councilor Abraham made a motion to approve Resolution No. 202 1-09; Declaration of 
Extreme or Exceptional Drought and Resolution to ban the sale and use of certain Fireworks 
w ithin the Town of Edgewood. Councilor Abrams seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abrams stated the resolut ion is self-explanato1y and will ban fireworks for a 30-day period. 

VOTE: Councilor Jaram illo voted aye, Councilor Abraham voted aye, Councilor Holle voted aye, 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. T he motion caITied. 

B. PRBSB~HATIO~I: Fiseal Year 2020 Ai:tdit follo,,,,,ed ey 
i. Diset1ssioR, CoRsideratioR aRd AetioR OR ResolHtioR ~Jo. 2Q21 1 O; AeeeptaRee aHd Appro•t'al of the 

Fiseal Year 2020 Audit 

C. DiseussioR, CoRsideratioH aRd AetioR OR ResolHtioR ~Jo. 202 l 11; Authori2iRg the Mayor Pro Tem to eRter 
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Initials 

iRto Fiseal AgeRt AgreemeRts with MR:COG OR Capital Outlay Prejee~s. 

D. Discussion, Consideration and Action on approval of Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law for the Public 
Hearing held on June 9th, 2021, on the Request for Zone Change on the application of East Mountain Cowboy 
Church for a Zone Change of one lot from C2 Commercial to SU - Special Use. S 1/2, Tl0N R7E SEC 36, 
of 60.20 acres, aka I Riverview Rd., NMPM, Town of Edgewood, Santa Fe County, New Mexico 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abraham made a motion to approve the findings of fact and conclusion of law 
for the Public Hearing on June 9111, 2021, and zone change on the application of East 
Mountain Cowboy Church for one lot from C2 Commercial to SU - Special Use. S 1/2, 
Tl ON R 7E SEC 36, of 60.20 acres, aka 1 Riverview Rd., NMPM, Town of Edgewood, 
Santa Fe County, New Mexico. Councilor Holle seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abraham voted aye, Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilor Holle voted 
aye, Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

E. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Mayor Pro Tem's recommendation to hire Kyle Elliott as a police 
officer for the Town of Edgewood. 

MOTION: Councilor Holle made a motion to approve new hire Kyle E lliott as a Police Officer for 
the Town of Edgewood. Councilor Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Councilor Holle asked that the Council be introduced to Mr. Elliott and have him say a little about himself. 

Mr. Elliott spoke about himself and explained why he would like to be employed by the Town of Edgewood. 

VOTE: Councilor Holle voted aye, Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilor Abraham voted 
aye, Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

F. Discussion, Consideration and Action on the recommendation of the Lodgers Tax Adviso1y Board to award 
$12,369.00 to the Greater East Mountain Chamber of Commerce for general promotion of Edgewood based 
events, tourism activities, and destination infonnation. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Holle made a motion to approve the recommendation of the Lodgers Tax Advisory 
Board to award $12,369.00 to the Greater East Mountain Chamber of Commerce for general 
promotion of Edgewood based events, tourism activities, and destination information. Councilor 
Abrams seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abraham voted aye, Councilor Holle voted aye, Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

G. Discussion, Consideration and Action on the recommendation of the Lodgers Tax Board to accept 
applications for funding year around. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abraham made a motion to accept the recommendation of the Lodgers Tax Board to 
accept applications for funding year around. Councilor Abrams seconded the motion. 

Councilor Holle voted aye, Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilor Abraham voted aye, 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

H. Discussion, Consideration and Action on approval of the Financial Repo11 for the month of May 202 1 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

---

Councilor Holle made a motion to approve the Financial Report for the month of May 2021 

Councilor Jaramillo voted nay, Councilor Abraham voted nay, Councilor Holle voted aye, 
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Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion dies for lack of majority. 

Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres stated additional Hold Harmless funding was received, distribution for the month of 
June was $800,838.29 which was Taxation and Revenue correcting the issue dated back to December 2020 when 
Hold Harmless was shorted, moving forward the amount should be around $130.00 for food and medical. 
Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres stated in September he is anticipating a spike in our GRT and effective July 1st we 
are switching from point of sale to point of destination-based taxing on internet sales tax. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abraham made a motion to table the Financial Repo1t for the month of May 2021. 
Councilor Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abraham voted aye, Councilor Holle voted nay, Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, 
Councilor Abrams voted nay. The motion dies for lack of majority. 

I. Disettssion, CoAsideration and AetioA on ho,•, to allocate the $50,000.00 awaraed to the To•Nn of New Mmdeo 
by the li-iew Me~deo State Legislature for youth and eornmunity prograffis. 

J. Discussion, Consideration and Action to advertise for and hire a Parks Director using the current job 
description. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Holle made a motion to table Discussion, Consideration and Action to advertise for 
and hire a Parks Director using the current job description pending a budget workshop stating 
she would like to rework the description as she has some different ideas to offer. Councilor 
Abrams seconded the motion to table. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted nay, Councilor Abraham voted nay, Councilor Holle voted Aye, 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion dies for lack of majority. 

Councilor Abraham made a motion to hire a Parks Director us ing the current job description. 
Councilor Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilor Holle voted nay, Councilor Abraham voted aye, 
Councilor Abrams votes nay. The motion dies for lack of majority. 

K. Discussion, Consideration and Action to adve1tise and bring forward appointees for Parks and Rec Advisory 
Board 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abrams made a motion to table Discussion, Consideration and Action to advertise and 
bring forward appointees for Parks and Rec Adviso1y Board. Councilor Holle seconded the 
motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilor Abraham voted aye, Councilor Holle voted nay, 
Councilor Abrams voted nay. The motion dies for lack of majority. 

Councilor Abraham made a motion to advertise and bring fo1th appointees for the Parks and Rec 
Advisory Board. Councilor Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilor Holle voted nay, Councilor Abraham voted aye, 
Councilor Abrams voted nay. The motion does for lack of majority. 

L. Discussion, Consideration and Action on rescinding Resolution 2020-07 and opening back up Town Hall and 
Town Facilities with the exception of the Town of Edgewood Library 

Councilor Abrams stated he would like to remind everyone that previously he stated they would be following 
the state in reopening, the state has announced they will be opening July 151

• 
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MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Jaramillo made a motion to rescind 2020-07 with the ame ndment that Town of 
Edgewood offices will be opening July 1st • Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abraham voted aye, Councilor Holle voted aye, Counci lor Jaramillo voted aye, 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion can-ies. 

M. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Resolution No. 2021-12; Town of Edgewood E lection Resolution 
N. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Resolution No. 2021-13; Town of Edgewood E lection Resolution 

Councilor Abrams stated both items M and N do the same thing and would like to know w hich Resolution 
Counc ilors would like to act on. Counc ilor Jaramillo stated she would be willing to defer to the Resolution that 
Councilor Abraham submitted first. Councilor Abraham stated that would be Resolution No. 202 1-1 3. She also 
stated there was a small typo as she failed to note section 3-14-6 after subsection A which will need to be added. 

Councilor Abrams stated since Resolution 2021-12 will not be in consideration and cannot be removed as it is 
already on the agenda, he wi II cal I for a motion on Resolution 202 1-12. 

MOTION: Councilor Abrams called for a motion on Resolution No. 202 1- 12. Resolution 2021-12 died for 
lack of a motion by council. 

Councilor Abrams stated the stricken whereas in the third paragraph of Resolution NO. 2021-1 3 needs to be in 
this Resolution, stating that the Council did adopt an election resolution ca lling for a n election of 5 
Commissioners within the I 0-day period, so it needs to say something like that. Finally Councilor Abrams 
remarked that this is an Amendment of a Resolution, not a Resolution of it's own. 

Councilor Abraham asked if Resolution 2020-18 could be superseded by Resolution 202 1-1 3. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated Councilor Abrams' comment about the WHEREAS paragraph wou ld need to stay if 
Resolution 2021-13 supersedes Resolution 2020- 18. 

Councilor Abrams asked legal counsel if the language will work. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated it is still unclea r w hat language is necessaiy to make this determination, Ms. Nixon 
stated the opinion of the Secretary of State had been sought who then directed the Town's Council to the New 
Mexico Attorney General or the Municipal League. Attorney Jessica Nixon s tated the question has been pending 
with the New Mexico Attorney General and we have yet to receive an answer. 

Counc ilor Abraham stated this is the last meeting until the deadline of July 51
\ 2021 where Council will have an 

oppo1tunity to pass a Resolution. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon agreed the deadline is July 51
\ 202 1 w hich has bee n met with Resolution No. 2020-1 8 

along with the election of municipal judge have been submitted to the Santa Fe county clerk. The deadline has 
been complied with based on the resolutions that were passed by all members of this governing body excluding 
the earlier resolution when ce1ta in members were not yet e lected to their pos itions. 

Councilor Abraham stated that Resolution did not call fo r the election of a judge 

Attorney Jessica Nixon advised that E lection Resolution 2020-18 did not, but the prior Reso lution did call for the 
election of a Municipal judge to occur every four years, this is the fourth year and the county c lerk is aware that 
the position is to be elected this year. 

Counc ilor Holle advised that this reso lution reads person shall live in and be e lected at large, it does not state live 
in a certain district or Town of Edgewood. Councilor Ho lle asked if this could be tabled and brought back for 
voting at a later time, possibly receiving a response from the Attorney General in that time. Counc ilor Holle stated 
she is hesitant to do word smithing on something that is so important. 
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MOTION: Councilor Abraham made a motion to pass Resolution 2021-13 superseding Resolution 2020-18 
with the change in subsection A adding after the first WHEREAS the following, section 3-14-6 
requires the governing body of a municipality, At the next regular local election on November 
02, 2021, persons shall live in and be elected at large to fill the following elective offices. also 
changing the date PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED to the 23rd of June 2021. Councilor 
Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abrams stated the objection heard from Councilor Holle is persons shall live in and be elected at large 
is unclear where they live in, stating wordsmithing is being done again and does not think it is a good idea as this 
is so impo1tant. Councilor Abrams stated this should be set aside and voted and passed at a later time when 
questions asked have a clear answer. 

Councilor Abraham stated she has a motion on the table 

Councilor Jaramillo asked Councilor Abraham to restate her motion. 

Councilor Abraham stated her motion to pass Resolution 2021-13 superseding Resolution 2020-18 with change 
in subsection A adding after the first WHEREAS the following, section 3-14-6 requires the governing body of a 
municipality, At the next regular local election on November 02, 2021, persons shall live in and be elected at 
large to fill the following elective offices. also changing the date PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED to 
the 23rd of June 2021. 

Councilor Abrams stated he is at a loss of how-to wordsmith this. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated she included the city of Raton's Resolution calling for their election. They do not 
mention at large as the statute states that is the default unless you may elect single member districting, stating she 
thinks Councilor Abraham is ttying to provide clarity as some seemed confused previously. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated we need to add the Judge and that the public has already come out unanimously that 
they were in favor of at large, attempting to clarify that for the County Clerk. Councilor Jaramillo stated there is 
a difference between running and voting, then stating the people have stated they would like to vote for all five 
Commissioners stating the governing body has the ability to do so by passing this. 

Councilor Holle stated this does not provide clarity and would feel comfortable with a clean copy that needed no 
editing. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked what Councilor Abrams and Councilor Holle would like to be done. 

Councilor Abrams stated he would like to hear back from the Attorney General's office as he would dislike having 
an election that gets called for impropriety and does not want to pass a Resolution that is the least bit vague. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated the Resolution that is currently in effect, 2020-18, in conjunction with 2015-22 
uses the same language as the City of Raton Resolution. The changes documented in Resolution 2021-13 alter 
that language. Raton's Resolution was successfu l and election results were not called back. We do not have 
guidance and there is still confusion regarding language. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked Attorney Jessica Nixon if anything is wrong with clarifying the language . 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated she is not aware of anything wrong with clarifying the language, advising Councilor 
Jaramillo that these questions have been posed and no response has been received from the Attorney General. 
Attorney Jess ica Nixon stated that there has been an alternative presented by Councilor Holle to table this and for 
a clean copy to be presented to the public, calling for a special meeting before the July 5th deadline. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated it is clear and would allow the public to understand how they will be able to vote. 
Councilor Jaramillo then asked Councilor Abrams and Counci lor Holle if there is anything they object to. 
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Councilor Abrams stated if it is constitutional and would prefer to have an answer from the Attorney General 
before a commitment is made as the language needs work. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked Attorney Jessica Nixon if there was a reason why the statute would not be 
constitutional 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated she does see a reason why there is a question about it being possibly 
unconstitutional, seeing as the Town of Edgewood is the only town to transition its form of government since the 
adoption of the Local Elections Act. Attorney Jessica Nixon then referred to New Mexico Constitution article 10 
section 6 subsection B which states "Any member of the governing body of a municipality representing a district 
shall be a resident of and elected by the registered qualified electors of that district." And per previous 
conversation New Mexico statutes annotated section 3-14-6 seems to suggest single member districting is not 
required. This presents a reason to question whether it is constitutional and in congruence with the laws of this 
state. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked Attorney Jessica Nixon if other municipalities that are elected at large are then possibly 
unconstitutional. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated she believes they have been Grandfathered in with their current voting scheme as 
the commissioner form of government was in effect in those municipalities prior to the adoption of the Local 
E lections Act which includes New Mexico statutes annotated 3-14-6. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked if constitution a1ticle IO section 6 section B had changed. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated it has not changed and represents the exact question and confusion that was 
presented to the New Mexico Attorney General, who we have yet to receive an answer from. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated there is a difference between running and voting. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated the question regarding voting has been directed to the New Mexico Attorney 
General as requested by the Council and suggested by the Secretary of State. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated that the Secreta1y of State said the language and format be discussed with the county 
clerk. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated the suggestion was for the remaining questions not answered by the Secretary of 
State be addressed to the New Mexico Munic ipal League and the Attorney General 's office. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated the Municipal League said if you' re under 10,000 you do not have to run single 
member districts per the statute. Councilor Jaramillo asked Attorney Jessica Nixon what the question asked was 
regarding this being unconstitutiona l 

Counc ilor Abrams stated that question would need to be answered by the Attorney General. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated Councilor Jaramillo was copied on the correspondence that was written by the 
Town Attorney on behalf of the governing body as directed. 

Counc ilor Jaramillo asked Attorney Jessica Nixon by whom she was directed as Councilor Abraham and herself 
did not direct her to do that. 

Councilor Abraham stated there was no vote. 

Counc ilor Jaramillo asked what the exact question was about the constitutionality of e lecting at large. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated the information asked of the Attorney General is what the legal means are to run 
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which was answered by the Secreta1y of State and to vote. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated this is the first she has heard of this being unconstitutional. Councilor Jaramillo asked 
Councilor Abrams and Councilo r Holle if they knew anything regarding this being unconstitutional. 

Councilor Abrams stated he has the constitution sitting in front of the computer and was able to review it, stating 
he was aware of a possible constitution issue regarding changes that Municipal E lections Act made to state statute 
which is the basis of all the questions he has regarding this. Councilor Abrams stated the Town of Edgewood is 
the first community that has made this change since the Municipal Elections Act has passed, because of that there 
are questions as to how it works. 

Councilor Abraham stated the wording has not changed, asking if this has been a concern why is this being 
brought up less than two weeks prior to the deadline. 

Attorney Jessica Nixon stated that this issue was discussed at the end of April at the Council meeting and a letter 
was submitted on May 6th

, 2021 to the Secreta1y of state, a response was received May 11 °1
, 2021 and following 

a Council meeting May 26u', 2021 a letter with the remaining questions asked today was submitted to the new 
Mexico Attorney General. 

Councilor Abrams called for a 5- minute recess. 
Council took a recess at 8: 15 p.m. 
Council returned from recess at 8:22 p.m. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated she has the letter that was sent to the Attorney General from Attorney Jessica Nixon. 
Stating there is no question asking the Attorney General's opinion on the constitutionality for voting at large 
when the population is less than I 0,000. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Counc ilo r Abraham made a motion to pass Resolution 2021- 13 superseding Resolution 2020- 18 
with change in subsection A adding after the first WHEREAS the following, section 3-14-6 
requires the governing body of a municipality, at numbe r o ne adding At the next regular local 
election on November 02, 202 1, candidates shall live in the district they run for and be elected at 
large to fill the following elective offices, adding One Municipal Judge under one Com missioner 
for district five, and change the date PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED this 23rd day of 
June 2021. Councilo r Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abraham voted aye, Counc ilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilor Holle voted nay, 
Councilor Abrams voted nay. The motion dies for lack of majority. 

IV. DISCUSSION ITEMS 

Initials 

A. Discussion on Parks and Recreation Projects 

Councilor Abrams stated he would like to talk about Parks and Rec projects during budget discussions as there 
are many things to discuss and would like to present documentation. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked if there were any ideas that the other Councilo rs could be thinking about. 

Counc ilor Abrams stated there is Echo Ridge Park which they have moved forward on, the Bridge and Trails in 
section 16, the Edgewood 7 Trail and would like to propose several othe r trails. Councilor Abrams spoke of the 
extensions for the Trail on Horton and 344. It is his hope that in conjunction with the paving of Church St there 
w ill be another trail built as well. 

B. Public Comment regarding General Matters 

C. Other Matters from the Councilors. 
1. Councilor Audrey Jaramillo 
Councilor Jaramillo thanked the public a nd appreciated their feedback, stating she is listening to the 
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public and wished the Resolution could have been passed. Councilor Jaramillo requested a special 
meeting as the election calendar has a deadline of July 5u1, she also spoke of her letter to the Attorney 
General. She stated she did hear concern regarding ethics and what the majority of Council had agreed 
to, stating there was never an agreement to send a letter as she and Councilor Abraham think this is still 
something that could be a local decision. Councilor Jaramillo stated there was never a majority decision 
and there was never a vote. Councilor Jaramillo went over the three voter options as she sees them and 
as municipalities across New Mexico vote, she also stated she hopes to hear back from the AG for the 
sake of clarity, as well as requesting the items removed from the agenda be placed on the next meeting. 

2. Councilor Sherry Abraham 
Councilor Abraham would like to thank Mayor Pro Tern Abrams for taking time to remember former 
Mayor Brad Hill. Councilor Abraham stated she would like to thank the people who communicated their 
desires and enjoys having the information to feel as though she does represent the public. Councilor 
Abraham requested an RFP for new legal services, and spoke of her concern regarding the Wastewater 
permit. 

3. Councilor Linda Holle 
Councilor Holle spoke about the Town of Edgewood Library offering curbside services and announced 
the date of the next Book Barn Sale. Councilor Holle thanked the Greater East Mountain Chamber of 
Commerce for hosting the ribbon cutting and Grand opening for Fat Pipe also thanking the Executive 
Director of EVEDA ,Myra Pancrazio for her assistance in bringing Fat Pipe to out community. 

4. Councilor John Abrams 
Councilor Abrams read a letter from the Town of Edgewood Libra1y regarding updates on renovation 
and thanking Town Council for approving library budget adjustments, he also advised everyone about 
the upcoming events in Edgewood. Councilor Abrams stated he has made several attempts to contact the 
Attorney General for a response, when a response is received he will send for a special meeting. 

D. Matters from the Clerk/Treasurer 
Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres went over Social Security for Edgewood Police, also advising council of guidance 
regarding ARP funding. He stated Budget meetings are anticipated in July and he will have a schedule sent to 
eve,yone. Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres also went over trash week and illegal dumping as well as the Wastewater 
permit. 

V. CALENDAR REVIEW 
A. Next Regular Council Meeting - July 14, 2021 
B. June 26 - Movie Night - Venus Park - Onward 
C. July IO - Movie Night - Venus Park - Trolls World Tour 
D. July 5 - Town Office and Facilities will be closed on July 5th in observance of the 4th of July Holiday. 
E. July 31 - Venus Park - Party @ The Park Event - A Community Gathering 

VI. ADJOURN 

MOTION: 
motion. 

Councilor Abraham made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Councilor Abrams seconded the 

VOTE: All Councilors voted aye. The motion carried 

Mayor Pro Tem John Abrams adjourned the meeting of June 23, 2021 at 9:23 p.m. 

If you are an individual with a disability who needs a reader, ampl ifier, qualified sign language interpreter, or any other fonn of auxiliary aid or service to attend or participate in the hearing or 
meeting, please contact l11e Clerk at the To\\11 Offi ces located at 171 A State Rd. 344 at least three (3) days prior to the meeting or as soon as possible. Public documents, including the agenda 
and minutes can be provided in various accessible fonnats. Please contact l11c To\\11 Clerk at (505)286--4518. or by e-mail ai dlfd@edge,,.'OOd-run.e.oy if a summary or otl1er type of accessible 
fonnat is needed. The complete council packet may be viewed on l11e web, visit -.w w.ajgewood-nm.gov and click on Agendas and Minutes. 
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PASSED, APPROVED, and ADOPTED this ___ day of ___ 2021. 

John Abrams, Mayor Pro Tern 

ATTEST: 

Juan Ton-es, C lerk/Treasurer 
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MINUTES 
TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 

REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING 
JULY 14, 2021 @ 6:30 P.M. 

TOWN OF EDGEWOOD COUNCIL CHAMBERS- 171A State Rd. 344 

CALL TO ORDER. 
Mayor Pro Tem John Abrams called the meeting to order at 6:31 pm. 
Councilors present: Linda Holle, Audrey Jaramillo, Sherry Abraham, John Abrams. 
Also Present: Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres, Attorney Jessica Nixon, Police Sergeant David Lovato, Planning and Zoning 
Administrator Tawnya Mortensen, Administrative Assistant Courtney Labrum and Secretary Monet Chavez. 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE. 

I. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abrams made a motion to approve the Agenda. 
Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abraham voted aye, Councilor Holle voted aye, Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

Councilor Jaramillo made a motion to add public discussion item to the Agenda between Sections 
II and III. Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abraham voted aye, Councilor Holle voted aye, Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

II. CONSENT AGENDA 
A. Council Meeting Minutes for November 2, 2020 
B. Council Meeting Minutes for March 10, 2021 
C. Council Meeting Minutes for April 14, 2021 
D. Council Meeting Minutes for May 26, 2021 
E. Council Meeting Minutes for June 9, 2021 
F. Council Meeting Minutes for June 23, 2021 

MOTION: Councilor Holle made a motion to break the Consent Agenda into individual items A-F. 
Councilor Abrams seconded the motion. 

VOTE: 

MOTION: 

Councilor Jaramillo voted nay, Councilor Holle voted aye, Councilor Abraham voted nay, 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion dies for lack of majority. 

Councilor Abrams made a motion to approve the consent agenda. Th motion fai ls for lack of a 
second. 

Public Comment regarding General Matters 

Karen Kiser 
Jerry Powers 
Barbara Barrett 
Chris Barrett 
Phil Anaya 
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Kenneth Brennan 
Cheryl Huppertz 
Julia Woods 
Chris Orr 

III. DISCUSSION AND ACTION ITEMS 
A. Discussion, Consideration and Action on the Mayor Pro Tern's recommendation to hire Jared Modgling as 

a police officer for the Town of Edgewood. 

Mr. Modgling spoke about himself and explained why he would like to be employed by the Town of 
Edgewood. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Holle made a motion to approve new hire Jared Modgling as a Police Officer 
for the Town of Edgewood. Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilor Abraham voted aye, Councilor Holle voted 
aye, Councilor Abrams voted aye . The motion carried. 

B. Discuss ion, Consideration and Action on the Mayor Pro Tern 's recommendation to hire Dominic Romero 
as a maintenance worker for the Town of Edgewood. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Holle made a motion to approve new hire Dominic Romero as a 
maintenance worker for the Town of Edgewood. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilo r Abraham voted aye, Councilor Holle voted 
aye, Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

C. Discussion, Consideration and Action on the recommendation of the Lodgers Tax Advisory Board to award 
$49,063.03 to B&R Construction to make improvements to the Pavilion at Rota1y Park. 

----

MOTION: Councilor Holle made a motion to award B&R Construction $49,063.03 to make 
improvements to the Pavilion at Venus Park. Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

Councilor Holle asked Councilor Abrams if the quote was still good as the quote stated it is only good 
for 15 days and was dated in May. 

C lerk/Treasurer Juan Torres stated the dollar amount has decreased by approximately $4,000.00 less but 
was unable to add it to the packet since we did go back and ask them to resubmit and did not receive the 
updated quote in time to add to update the packet. 

Councilor Abraham suggested this item be tabled as the do llar amount is not updated and the quote is 
not accurate. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres if it is possible to print the new quote so the 
Councilors can view it. 

C lerk/Treasurer Juan Ton-es asked if Mayor Pro Tern and Councilors would like to take a recess so he 
can provide paper copies of the updated quo te . 

Councilor Abrams called for a recess. 
Council took a recess at 7: 15 p.m. 
Council returned from recess at 7:33 p.m . 

Councilor Abrams asked if the updated quote was pretax. 
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Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres stated the new quote includes the updated date of the quote and does not include 
the tax po1tion which we will have to pay. 

VOTE: Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilor Abraham voted aye, Councilor Holle voted aye, 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

D. Discussion, Consideration and Action on issuing an RFB for Base Course 

Councilor Abrams announced the request for bids for Road Base Course. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abraham made a motion to approve the RFB for Base Course. Councilor 
Abrams seconded the motion. 

Councilor Holle voted aye, Councilor Abraham voted aye, Councilor Jaramillo voted 
aye, Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

E. Estancia Valley Classical Academy (EVCA) Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act (TEFRA) Hearing. 

- ---

Representing EVCA will be Harlan Lawson, Kim Adams, and Alisha Eurguhart. 

Mr. Lawson spoke about EVCA and what TEFRA is. Mr. Lawson also introduced Kim Adams the Governing 
Council Member for EVCA and Alisha Eurguhait Treasurer for T EFRA. Mr. Lawson explained the reason for 
the need to expand is the increase in students which leads to adding more classrooms. Mr. Lawson stated with 
the current bond they had no equity at that time which increased the inte rest rate, approving the new bond will 
save EVCA approximately $20,000.00 a month in outlay which is equal to about four teachers for EVCA. 
This new bond would be a net savings for EVCA and there would be no increase to the public in local taxes as 
it is a commercial bond and is paid from EVCA paying the Foundation who then pays the bond holder. 

Councilor Abraham stated Holly Massey is her relative and would like to know if that will affect her voting 
ability for this item. 

Mr. Lawson stated since Ms. Massey does not have a ny decision making on this item that should not be an 
issue. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked if Mr. Lawson could explain the addition to EVCA. 

Mr. Lawson explained the addition which will include moving the music classroom to reduce sound, adding 
two new classrooms, restrooms as they are adding capacity, a multi-purpose room which will be util ized as a 
lunchroom and practices and presentations for drama and music. Mr. Lawson stated the current Gym is being 
utilized for that currently and this would reduce wear and tear on the floor. An additiona l parking lot will be 
added to hold about 85 vehicles hopefully improving parking flow. Mr Lawson stated there will also be a 
community living classroom which will have cooking, and laundry facilities for students w ho are on the 
ability pathway to graduation. 

Mrs. Adams expla ined what the community living classrooms are and how they will be utilized. 

Public Comment 
Chris Orr 
Martha Eden 
Ray Seagers 
Kay Tinnis 

I. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Resolution No. 202 1-1 O; A Resolution Approv ing the 
Issuance of Bonds to the Estanc ia Valley Classical Academy. 
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MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abrams made a motion to approve Resolution No. 2021-1 O; A 
Resolution Approving the Issuance of Bonds to the Estancia Valley Classical 
Academy. Councilor Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilor Abraham voted aye, Councilor Holle 
voted aye, Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

F. PRESENTATION: F iscal Year2020 Audit 

Auditor Mariem Tall of Harshwal and Company, introduced herself and presented the audit virtually. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked if Auditor Tall could explain the Auditor Opinions and the basis for a qualified 
opinion. 

Auditor Mariem Tall explained Auditor Opinions and the basis for a qualified opinion. 

Auditor Mariem Tall was unable to complete the presentation due to technical difficulties on her end. 

I. Discussion, Consideration and Action on Resolution No. 2021-11; Acceptance and Approval ofthe 
Fiscal Year 2020 Audit 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abraham made a motion to approve Resolution No. 202 1- 11 ; 
Acceptance and Approval of the Fiscal Year 2020 Audit. Councilor Holle 
seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilor Abraham voted aye, Councilor Holle 
voted aye, Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

2 . Discussion, Consideration and Action on Resolution No. 202 1-12; Authorizing the Mayor Pro Tern 
to enter into Fiscal Agent Agreements with MRCOG on Capital Outlay Projects. 

Initials ----

Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres stated due to Audit findings we are required to have a fiscal agent for 
the current year's capital outlay. 

Councilor Abraham asked Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres how much this will cost the Town of 
Edgewood. 

Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres stated the Town would be charged up to MRCOG's cost for reviewing 
it not to exceed two percent of the project. 

Councilor Jaramillo asked w hat the reasoning is for having to do this, stating when she reached out 
to DF A they gave her few reasons as to why this would be needed. 

Clerk/Treasurer Juan Torres explained DFA stated the reasons were instability with the governing 
body and the other was specific to the findings of the capital assets. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Holle made a motion to approve Resolution No. 2021-12; 
Authorizing the Mayor Pro Tern to enter into Fiscal Agent Agreements with 
MRCOG on Capita l Outlay Projects. Counc ilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilor Abraham voted aye, Councilor Holle 
voted aye, Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 
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3. Discussion, Consideration and Action on how to allocate the $50,000.00 awarded to the Town of 
Edgewood by the New Mexico State Legislature for youth and community programs. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Jaramillo made a motion to table allocating $50,000.00 awarded to 
the Town of Edgewood by the New Mexico State Legislature for youth and 
community programs. Councilor Abraham seconded the motion. 

Councilor Holle voted aye, Councilor Abraham voted aye, Councilor Jaramillo 
voted aye, Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

IV. DISCUSSION ITEMS 
A. PUBLIC MEETING: FY 2022 Budget for the Town of Edgewood 

Public Comment 
Jerry Powers 
Karen Kiser 
Martha Eden 
Jay Anderson 
Nicole Wood 
Chris Orr 
Susan Simmons 
Pete Newstead 
Sterling Donnor 
Ken Brennan 

B. Public Comment regarding General Matters 

Public Comment 
Cheryl Huppertz 
Karen Kiser 
Rye Simmons 
Sterling Donnor 
Jeremy Toon 
Jerry Powers 
Ray Seagers 

C. Other Matters from the Councilors. 

----

1. Councilor Audrey Jaramillo 
Councilor Jaramillo thanked the public for attending and spoke about the Beasley Mitchell CPA 
Finn that was presented as a possible new external auditor. 

2. Councilor Sherry Abraham 
Councilor Abraham requested a Budget Workshop be scheduled on a Saturday for the public to be 
able to attend and also asked where we stand with the Wastewater permit. 

3. Councilor Linda Holle 
Councilor Holle announced that a student from Moriarty High School, Evelin Armendariz, has been 
awarded $1500.00 in Scholarship money from First Choice Community Health Care and plans to 
be an Optometrist. 

4. Mayor Pro-Tem/Councilor John Abrams 

Initials 

Councilor Abrams stated he would reserve his comments about economic development for later in 
the meeting. 
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D. Matters from the Clerk/Treasurer 
Clerk Treasurer Juan Torres stated he has called DOT maintenance multiple times in reference to the weeds 
along Frontage Rd. The Police Chief, Road Supervisor, and Deputy Clerk have also made calls about this 
matter. Clerk Treasurer Juan Torres stated he is aware of how bad the road is. 

V. CLOSED SESSION 
A. As per motion and roll call vote and pursuant to NMSA 1978, § I 0-15-1 (H)(8), the following will be 

discussed in Closed Session: Purchase, Acquisition or Disposal of Real Property or Water Rights. 
Specifically, property located at 120 Bassett Rd, Edgewood, NM 

B. As per motion and roll call vote and pursuant to NMSA 1978, § I 0-15-1 (H)(7), the following will be 
discussed in Closed Session: pending litigation in which the public body is or may become a participant. 
Specifically, a lien placed on 99 Mosley Rd. 

MOTION: Councilor Abraham made a motion to begin closed session As per motion and roll call vote and 
pursuant to NMSA 1978, § l 0-15- I (H)(8), the following will be discussed in Closed Session: 
Purchase, Acquisition or Disposal of Real Property or Water Rights. Specifically, property 
located at 120 Bassett Rd, Edgewood, NM, As per motion and roll call vote and pursuant to 
NMSA 1978, § I 0-15- I (H)(7), the following will be discussed in Closed Session: pending 
litigation in which the public body is or may become a participant. Specifically, a lien placed 
on 99 Mosley Rd. Councilor Holle seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated that she disagrees with the closed session discussion of the possible purchase as it 
has not been discussed with the public. 

Councilor Abrams stated that we do not know if the Council is interested in any of the closed session items. 

Councilor Jaramillo stated she would like to table item A and that closed session should be used for negotiation. 

Councilor Abrams stated we do not currently have the tax revenue to do what the community wants. He stated 
he has been working with the State Legislature, Torrance and Santa Fe Counties, the City of Moriarty and also 
with our Federal delegation to put a new exit ramp on 1-40 at Bassett Rd. 

VOTE: Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilor Holle voted aye, Councilor Abraham voted aye, 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

Council left for closed session at 9:51 p.m. 
Council returned from Closed Session at l 0:30 p.m. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abraham made a motion to come back into Open session. Councilor Jaramillo 
seconded the motion. 

Councilor Abrams stated that in Closed Session no decisions were made and there were no 
conflicts. Councilor Jaramillo so affirmed, Councilor Abraham so affirmed, Councilor Holle so 
affirmed, and Councilor Abrams so affirmed. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilor Abraham voted aye, Councilor Holle voted aye, and 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

VI. ACTION ITEMS 
A. Action on authorizing the Mayor Pro Tem to purchase of lands located at 120 Bassett Rd, Edgewood, NM. 

MOTION: 

Initials ----

Councilor Abraham made a motion to table authorizing the Mayor Pro Tem to purchase of lands 
located at 120 Bassett Rd, Edgewood, NM. Councilor Jaramillo seconded the motion. 
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VOTE: Councilor Holle voted aye, Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilor Abraham voted aye, 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion carried. 

B. Action on authorizing the Town Attorney to proceed with the foreclosure of the lien placed on 99 Mosley Rd. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Holle made a motion to proceed on authorizing the Town Attorney to proceed with the 
foreclosure of the lien placed on 99 Mosley Rd. Councilor Abrams seconded the motion. 

MOTION: 

VOTE: 

Councilor Abraham made a motion to table proceeding on authorizing the Town 
Attorney to proceed with the foreclosure of the lien placed on 99 Mosley Rd. 
Councilor Jaramillo seconded the motion. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted aye, Councilor Holle voted nay, Councilor Abraham 
voted aye, Councilor Abrams voted nay. 

Councilor Jaramillo voted nay, Councilor Abraham voted nay, Councilor Holle voted aye, 
Councilor Abrams voted aye. The motion failed for lack of majority. 

VII. CALENDAR REVIEW 
A. July 20, 2021- Budget Workshop- 9:00 am 
B. Next Regular Council Meeting - July 28, 2021 
C. July 10 - Movie Night - Venus Park - Trolls World Tour 
D. July 31 - Venus Park - Party @ The Park 
E. August 11- Public Hearing - Town of Edgewood Rural Broadband Project 

VIII. ADJOURN 

MOTION: Councilor Abraham made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Councilor Jaramillo seconded the 
motion. 

VOTE: All Councilors voted aye. The motion carried. 

Mayor Pro Tem Abrams adjourned the meeting of July 14, 2021 at 10:40 p.m 

PASSED, APPROVED, and, ADOPTED this _ ___ day of ______ 2021. 

John Abrams, Mayor Pro-Tem 

ATTEST: 

Juan Torres, Clerk/Treasurer 
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PROJECT PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT 

This Project Participation Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into as of this 11 th day 
of August 2021 by and between the Town of Edgewood, a New Mexico municipal corporation 
("Town") and FatPipe, LLC ("FatPipe"). 

RECITALS 

A. Pursuant to the Local Economic Development Act, NMSA 1978, §§ 5-10-1 et seq., the Town 
adopted Ordinance No. 2003-14, entitled "Economic Development Plan Ordinance ("LEDA 
Ordinance")," authorizing Town to consider applications for economic development 
assistance. 

B. FatPipe has applied to the Town for assistance under the LEDA Ordinance. In the 
application, FatPipe has proposed an Economic Development Project ("Project") and has 
proposed that the Project acquire real property which it will own and develop in 
accordance with the application and for which public assistance funds and substantive 
contributions will be applied toward improvements of the real property ("Property" or 
"Facility"). 

C. Town has adopted Resolution No. 2021-17, finding that FatPipe is a qualifying entity as 
defined in NMSA 1978, §5-10-3 and LEDA Ordinance, §4.2 and approving this Project 
Pa1ticipation Agreement as meeting the requirements of the LEDA Ordinance. 

D. Town desires to contribute to the Project with Grant Funds from the New Mexico 
Department ofinformation Technology ("Dolt") in an amount not to exceed $26,3 17.18. 

E. The Project suppotts the objectives of LEDA as follows: 

1) Increased job and income opportunities by proposing to generate new full-time 
equivalent (FIE) primary jobs in the Town of Edgewood; and 

2) Generation of Town of Edgewood gross receipts taxes; and 
3) Generation of property taxes attributable to the Town of E dgewood. 

F. If necessary, FatPipe w ill provide security for the Grant Funds to be received from Dolt 
in such form and amount as to secure its obligations and the public assistance. 



AGREEMENT 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals and the covenants 
and promises contained herein, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt 
and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties agree as follows: 

Section I. Contributions of Town. 

A. Cash Contribution. Town shall contribute cash toward construction of the building 
andimprovements as follows: 

1. Grant Funds. Grant funding in the amount of $26,3 17 .18 received from Do IT, 
Fund 89200 Capital Appropriation Project and pursuant to Laws 20 19, Chapter 
277, Section 32(4) . Only funds actually received from the foregoing by the Town 
shall be eligible to be paid to FatPipe, and the Town shall have no obligation to 
distribute any monetary amount owed until the entire amount described herein has 
been collected for this Project. 

2. Project. FatPipe has constructed 1,250' of fiber infrastructure from the south side 
oflnterstate-40 ("I-40") to the north side of I-40 and west down Cowboy Way in 
the Town. FatPipe's total reimbursements pursuant to this Agreement shall not 
exceed $26,317.18 as appropriated from Do IT as described herein. 

3. Disbursement. Town shall release the grant funding in the amount of $26,3 17.18 
received from DoIT, Fund 89200 Capital Appropriation Project and pursuant to 
Laws 2019, Chapter 277, Section 32(4) to FatPipe after the funds are confirmed 
to be received by the Town. 

B. Total Contribution. The total contributions from the Town to reimburse FatPipe for 
completion of the Project shall not exceed $26,3 17.18. 

Section II. Contributions of FatPipe. FatPipe will materially participate by acting as 
developer and taking responsibility fo r full realization of the Project, together with the following 
Performance Measures: 

A. FatPipe shall create full-time equivalent jobs (i.e.: 2,080 hours annually each, 
employed by and salaries paid, utilizing the New Mexico Minimum Wage, by FatPipe 
or its affiliates) on or near the Project property; 

B. FatPipe shall generate Town of Edgewood gross receipts taxes from the Project; 

C. FatPipe shall generate property taxes attributable to the Town of Edgewood; 

D. FatPipe shall grant to the Town an easement for infrastructure extension satisfactory 
to the Town, and for additional infrastructure as the Town deems necessary and 
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appropriate. The location of the easement shall be agreed to by the Town and the FatPipe. 

Section III. Performance Review and Measurement. FatPipe shall, within thirty (30) days 
of entering this Agreement, provide Town with a written repo1t ofthe Project, including but not 
limited to (1) a description of work performed, (2) a description indicating that the Project has 
been satisfactorily completed in compliance with all applicable laws, statutes, regulations, and 
ordinances, and (3) Third Party Obligation. All information regarding FatPipe shall be treated 
in confidence to the fullest extent allowed by New Mexico law and subject to the 
requirements of the New Mexico Inspection of Public Records Act, NMSA 1978, §§ 14-2-1 

et seq. 

Section IV. Term. The term of this Agreement shall commence on the effective date and 
continue until June 30, 2023 unless terminated sooner as provided herein. FatPipe has the 
right to return the grant funding and fees, in full, at any time before the end of the term and 
terminate this Agreement. 

Section V. Termination and Recovery of Investment. 

A. Events of Default. The following events shall constitute events of default under this 
Agreement: 

1. Failure of FatPipe to fulfill , in whole or in part, any obligation required by this 
Agreement; 

2. Filing by FatPipe or any creditor of a petition, case, proceeding, or other action 
under any debtor relief law or seeking appointment of a receiver, trustee, 
custodian, or liquidator of FatPipe, or the Project property or seeking to effect a 
suspension or having the effect of suspending any of the rights of Town granted or 
referred to in this Agreement, and a) FatPipe admits, acquiesces in, or fails to contest 
diligently the material allegations thereof; b) the petition, case, proceeding, or other 
action results in entty of an order for relief or order granting relief sought against 
FatPipe; or c) the petition, case, proceeding, or other action is not permanently 
dismissed or discharged on or before ninety (90) days following the date of its 
filing; 

3. The abandonment by FatPipe of all or a portion of the Project property or any 
prope1ty financed in whole or in part by the proceeds of the grant funding and fees; 

4. The discovery by the Town that any representation, warranty, or covenant made 
by FatPipe in connection with this Agreement was or has become false, materially 
misleading, erroneous, or breached in any material respect; 

5. FatPipe's assignment, sale, hypothecation, or transfer of a majority interest in its 
business entity, whether in a single transaction or a series of transactions. If 
FatPipe desires to assign, sell , hypothecate, or transfer a majority interest in its 
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business entity, whether in a single transaction or a series of transactions, before 
expiration of this Agreement, the Town retains the right to reject any and all 
assignments, sales, hypothecations, or transfers of any interest in FatPipe's business 
entity until, in the sole discretion of the Town, adequate assurances are given that the 
assignee, buyer, or transferee is a qualifying entity under the Town of Edgewood 
Economic Development Plan (LEDA) and that terms of this Agreement will be 
satisfied by the assignee, buyer, or transferee. 

B. Notice of and Response to Default. Upon the occurrence of an event of default by 
FatPipe specified in this Agreement, the Town shall notify FatPipe in writing that an 
event of default has occurred. Within twenty-one (21) days of the receipt of such notice, 
FatPipe shall: 

I. Cause the default to be cured; or 
2. Furnish a written response indicating: 

a) The factors which caused or contributed, in whole or in part, to the occurrence 
of default; 

b) The measures FatPipe has undertaken to avoid the recurrence of defaultin 
the future; and 

c) What further action FatPipe plans to take to achieve satisfactory 
completion of the Project in a timeframe acceptable to Town. 

C. Remedies of Town. The Town staff shall review the response furnished by FatPipe 
and within twenty-one (21) days from the receipt of such response, recommend to the 
Town Council whether to accept FatPipe's cure or response or to terminate this Project 
Participation Agreement. FatPipe shall have an opportunity to make a presentation to 
the Town Council at any meeting where such recommendation will be acted upon. 
The Town Council, upon establishing that an event of default has occurred and has 
not been cured or that FatPipe has not satisfied the assurances of performance, may: 

1. Terminate this agreement; 
2. Demand immediate and full repayment of the amount of the grant funding 

disbursed; and 
3. Foreclose upon, collect, and recover all collateral pledged by FatPipe, if any, as 

securi ty for the Grant Funds and substantive contributions, including, but not 
limited to, the Promissory Note and Second-Position Lien. 

The selection of any remedy by the Town shall not operate to prevent the Town from 
exercising any and all remedies available herein or as othe rwise available under law. 

Section VJ. Miscellaneous Provisions. 

A. Obligation to Perform. The failure of the Town to insist, in any one or more 
instances, upon performance of any of the terms or covenants of this Agreement 
shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment o f the Town's right to the 
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future performance of any such terms and covenants, and the obligations of FatPipe 
with respect to such future performance shall continue in full force and effect. 

B. Excusable Delay. FatPipe and the Town shall be excused from performance for 
any period that they are prevented from performing any obligation hereunder in 
whole or in part as a result of an act of God, war, civil disturbance, epidemic, 
court order, or other cause beyond their reasonable control, and such 
nonperformance shall not be a ground for termination of this Agreement but shall not 
by itself extend the term of this Agreement. 

C. Notices. All notices and communications required or permitted under this 
Agreement (including change of address and facsimile or telephone number set 
forth below) shall bein writing and shall be deemed given to, and received by, the 
receiving party: 

1. When hand-delivered to the street address of the receiving party set forth below; 
2 . When sent by facsimile transmission to the facsimile number of the receiving 

party set forth below, with successful transmission verified; 
3. One ( 1) day after deposit with a national overnight courier addressed to the 

receiving party at the street address set fo1ih below; or 
4. Upon the date of receipt after depos it in the U.S. Mail, certified mail, return 

receipt requested, postage prepaid, addressed to the receiving party at the mailing 
address set forth below. 

To Town: 

Mayor 
PO Box 3610 
1911 His toric Route 66 
Edgewood, NM 8701 5 
(505) 286-4519 

To FatPipe: 

Misty Witt 
FatPipe East Mountains 
215 Cowboy Way 
Edgewood, NM 870 I 5 
(505) 227-8802 

D. Amendment. This Agreement shall not be altered, changed, or amended other than 
by a written instrument executed by the parties. 

E. Assignment. FatPipe shall not assign or transfer any rights, obligations, duties, or 
other interest in this Agreement, or assign any claim for money due under this 
Agreement, without the prior written consent of Town, which consent may be withheld in 
Town's sole and absolute discretion. 

F. Appropriations. The performance by Town of any of the terms, covenants, or conditions 
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in this Agreement that Town is obligated to perform shall be subject to the availability of 
appropriated funds that may be lawfully used for such purpose. 

G. Partnership. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as creating or 
establishing a joint venture or partnership between Town and FatPipe. 

H. Indemnification. FatPipe shall hold harmless, indemnify and defend Town, its 
officials, employees, agents, successors, and assigns from any and all liabilities, damages, 
claims, suits, or actions, of any kind or nature, arising out of FatPipe's operations or 
this Agreement, including all costs, expenses, attorneys' fees (including attorneys' fees 
incurred in connection with, and/or staff attorneys' salaries a llocable to, any action Town 
takes to enforce this Agreement) and any judgment or settlement thereof. 

I. Authority. The individual(s) signing this Agreement on behalf of FatPipe represent 
and warrant that they have the power and authority to bind FatPipe, and that no further 
action, resolution or approval from FatPipe is necessary to enter into a binding 
contract. 

J. Incorporation. Each and all of the recitals set forth at the beginning of this 
instrument, and any exhibits referenced here in and attached hereto, are incorporated 
herein by this reference. 

K . Calculation of Time. Any time period herein calculated by reference to "days" means 
calendar days, i.e. , including Saturdays, Sundays and holidays as observed by the State of 
New Mexico; provided, however, that if the last day for a g iven act falls on a Saturday, 
Sunday or such observed holiday, the day for such act shall be the first day fo llowing 
such Saturday, Sunday or observed holiday that is not a Saturday, Sunday or such 
observed holiday. 

L. Interpretation. The captions and paragraph headings of this Agreement are not 
necessarily descriptive, or intended or represented to be descriptive, of all the terms there 
under, and shall not be deemed to limit, define, or enlarge the terms of thi s Agreement. 
Whenever used here in, unless otherwise indicated by the context, the singular shall 
include the plural, the plural shall include the singular, the use of any gender shall include 
all genders, and the use of the words "include" and "including" shall be construed as 
if the phrases "without limitation" or "but not limited to" were annexed thereafter. The 
parties were, or had ample opportunity to be, represented by counsel, and as such this 
Agreement shall not be interpreted for or against either party based on authorship. 
The use herein of "FatPipe" shall, where reasonable in the best interests of Town, 
be deemed to indicate and/or include all of the owners, partners, members, and employees 
of FatPipe; provided, however, that such interpretation shall not be used in connection 
with FatPipe's indemnity obligations contained in this Agreement. 

M. Applicable Law. Each party shall perform its obligations hereunder in accordance with 
all applicable laws, rules, and regulations now or hereafter in effect. This Agreement 
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shall be governed by the laws of the State of New Mexico (without giving effect to 
the State of New Mexico's choice of law provisions). The First Judicial District 
Court of Santa Fe County shall have exclusive jurisdiction, including venue, over the 
parties and the subject matter of this Agreement. FatPipe hereby waives the right to 
challenge suchjurisdiction and venue. 

N. Severability. If any terms of this Agreement, or the application of such terms to any 
circumstance, person, or entity, shall be held illegal, invalid, or unenforceable, the 
remainder of this Agreement, or the application of such terms to persons or circumstances 
other than those to which it is held illegal, invalid, or unenforceable , shall not be affected; 
provided, however, that the remainder of this Agreement is still capable of 
performance in substantial accordance with the original intent of the parties. 

0. Entire Agreement. This Agreement entered into by and between the parties contains the 
entire understanding of the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof, and reflects 
all agreements and commitments made prior to the date hereof with respect to this 
Agreement by Town and FatPipe. There are no other oral or written understandings, terms 
or conditions, and neither Town nor FatPipe has relied upon any representation or 
statement, express or implied, that is not contained in this Agreement. Any modification 
of this Agreement and the understandings contained herein shall be in writing and 
executed by Town and FatPipe. 

[signatures on following page} 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have entered into this Project Participation 
Agreement effective as of the date first written above ("Effective Date"). 

TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 

John Abrams, Mayor Pro Tem 

Attest: 

Juan Torres, Town C lerk 

FA TPIPE, LLC 

Printed Name: _________ _ 

Title: ________ _ 

Approved as to form: 

To~ 
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RESOLUTION TO APPROVE 
PROJECT PARTICIPATION AGREEMENT WITH F ATPIPE, LLC 

TOWN OF EDGEWOOD 
Resolution No. 2021-17 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Local Economic Development Act, NMSA 1978, §§ 5-10-1 
through 5-10-13, the Town of Edgewood ("Town") has adopted Ordinance No. 2003-14, entitled 
"Economic Development Plan Ordinance," also known as the "Local Economic Development 
Act Ordinance" ("LEDA Ordinance"), for the purpose of permitting public support of economic 
development; and 

WHEREAS, the LEDA Ordinance sets forth the purpose of allowing public support of 
economic development to foster, promote and enhance local economic development effo1ts using 
project participation agreements with qualifying entities while continuing to protect against the 
unauthorized use of public money and other public resources, and to enter into joint powers 
agreements with other local governments to plan and support regional economic development 
projects; and 

WHEREAS, in the Laws of 2019, Chapter 277, Section 32(4), the Legislature made an 
appropriation to the Department of Information Technology "for expenditure in fiscal years 2021 
through 2023 for broadband expansion, including assessments and contracts, in rnral areas 
statewide" in the amount of ten million dollars ($10,000,000) from Fund 89200 Capital 
Appropriation Project; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to this Agreement, the Department of Information Technology wishes to 
make funds available to the Town of Edgewood from that appropriation in the amount of 
$26,317.18; and 

WHEREAS, Fat Pipe, LLC is New Mexico's Premier Coworking Spaces; where staitups, small 
businesses, freelancers & entrepreneurs find a vvorkspace with great internet, coffee, & 
community. With the broadband expansion, FatPipe, LLC now has site located in the Town of 
Edgewood with flexible office space, meeting areas, events, and classes in an atmosphere 
conducive to enabling the success of businesses; and 

WHEREAS, The Town of Edgewood will enter into a Project Participation Agreement with 
FatPipe, LLC for the reimbursement of funds which were required for the broadband expansion 
project by the Town of Edgewood to be paid using funds received pursuant to the agreement 
with the New Mexico Depaitment oflnformation Technology ("DoIT') related to Fund 89200 
Capital Appropriation Project. 

WHEREAS, the agreement with DoIT related to Fund 89200 Capital Appropriation Project 
requires the Town of Edgewood to submit "affirmative proof of the existence of the Third Party 
Obligation" to receive the funds from the Capital Outlay Appropriation pursuant to Laws 20 19, 
Chapter 277, Section 32(4). 



NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Governing Body of the Town of 
Edgewood, New Mexico that: 

1. The Governing Body of the Town of Edgewood intends to execute and enter into the 
Project Participation Agreement with FatPipe, LLC; and 

2. The executed Project Participation Agreement with FatPipe, LLC shall constitute a 
Third-Party Obligation; and 

3. the Town Clerk/Treasurer shall submit the Project Participation Agreement as 
affirmative proof of the existence of the Third-Party Obligation and its Request for 
Payment in accordance with the agreement related to Fund 89200 Capital 
Appropriation Project. 

PASSED, APPROVED and ADOPTED this 11th day of August 2021. 

John Abrams, Mayor Pro Tern 

ATTEST: 

Juan Torres, Clerk-Treasurer 




